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editorial comments 
By Cindy Hanson 

Who is the Greyhound on the cover of this magazine? 

I have been looking at this photograph for months, wondering. Unless we're 

lucky enough to count the photographer among our subscribers, we may never 

know. The back of the photograph carries only one piece of identi fy ing information, 

a name: " Prairie" Harlow. 

Receiving photographs is one of the best things I get to do as editor. Dogs at play, 

dogs with squeaky toys, dogs with silly ears, dogs sleeping in the "cockroach" 

position, dogs and kids ... every photograph that I receive depicts a Greyhound 

that is special to someone. E ven the photograph that we cannot use - one that is 

out o f focus, underexposed , bent, sticky, or smeared with ink - clearly shows a 

Greyhound that is loved. 

But this photograph is a mystery. 

Is Prairie a rambunctious g irl , surprised in mid-frolic by the photographer? 

Or is he a sedate senior gentleman, preparing to lay down for a snooze in the aftemoon 

sun? The image holds few clues. T he background suggests a wooden bui lding 

with a porch. Perhaps Prairie and family are vacationing at a summer cabin. 

T his issue o f CC suggests a nu mber of summer activities fo r you a nd your 

Greyho unds. Skip and Ann Bo lle ns encourage us to take up a new sport in 

"Getting Started in Agility," and Louise Hoelscher illustrates just how far one can 

go with talent and perseverance in "Whisper - Agility Champion." Bryan Randolph 

introduces us to lure coursing with the Society for Creative Anachronism in "Lure 

Coursing in the CwTent Middle Ages." Marcia Hennan's "Volksmarching Revisited" 

suggests yet another type of outdoor fun for you and your Greyhound. And if you're 

in the mood for a road trip, the 24 events listed in "You' re Invited" becko n you. 

Of course, summer is fleeting. The most thoughtful among us reme mber to 

plan ahead while enjoying the present. Rocky Mountain Greyho und Adoption 

took charge of its future; Jan Woll descri bes this monumental effort in "Building 

Our Adoption Ke nne l." Such ventu res require money, and Jessica Brezinski te lls 

us about one way to get some in "Conducting an Online Auct ion Fundraiser." 

In hi s House Calls column , Dr. J im Bader urges us to promote the health and 

longevity of our beloved pets by guarding against Greyhound obesity. 

Take a nother look at the cover of this issue. Is it a recent pho tograph, or a 

cheri shed souvenir of a summer long past? In the e nd, I suppose it doesn ' t really 

matte r - the image, a moment captured in time , is as permanent as our love for 

our four-legged companions. 

W ho loves this Greyhound? Somebody does - that they took the time to 

photograph th is charming scene and send it to us is proof. And if you look closely, 

you can see that the tag dang ling fro m Prairie's very pretty collar is in the shape 

of a heart. 
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Hall of Fame 
I was shocked when I read "Rocketing 

to Success" (Winter 200 I CG). I feel that 

this story does not present the facts as they 

are. The fact is that over 20,000 Greyhounds 

are kill ed (shot, sta rved, beaten or eutha

nized) each year because they do not make 

enough money. It is tme that a minimal num

ber of racing Greyhounds are treated 

humanely- but by far not the m ajority. 

Since you are a neutra l organizatio n, why 

are you making the rac ing industry look so 

great? I would appreciate it if you could pub

lish this in your next issue, but if you cannot 

please e-mail me back if possible. Thank you. 

Lynn Kargol 
Via e-mail 

Perhaps ifCG devoted regular space to 

the Greyhounds who are having the best 

current racing season, this argument would 
have merit. But Hall of Fame is clearly an 

historical feature. Most of our Greyhounds 

come from a racing background, and their 

histOI)' is part of what we celebrate about 

them. Converse/)\ there is nothing ce/ebratOI)' 

about Greyhounds being shot, starved, 
beaten, or euthanized; readers expecting 

this sort of content should look elsewhere. 

-Ed. 

Thank you for your aJ1icle on JW Rocket 

One ("Rocketing to Success"). My husband 

and I had Rocket One as a puppy in Yuma, 

Arizona when he was starting his career. 

We were just starting out in Greyhound rac

ing. March 9, 1984, was a sad day. We still 

miss Rocket, not so much for what he could 

have been but for the fac t that Rocket was 

a very gentle, loving dog. To this day, my 

husband s till expects every Greyhound to 

have the heart that Rocket did. 

I have taken a d iffe rent course in life. I 

place retired racers for Mid-South Grey

hound Adoption Option in West Memphis, 

Arkansas. I know every dog I have and have 

placed has the same gentle, loving quality 
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Alaska, adopted by Bob Fink and Kathy Graham from Buffalo Greyhound Adoption. 

that Rocket had. Greyhounds are special pets, 

loving, devoted and a frie nd for life. Thank 

you to all the people everywhere that have 

let Greyhounds become part of their lives. 

Jan Cobb, Director 
Mid-South Greyhound Adoption Option 

West Memphis, Ark . 

Caution Regarding Meet and Greets 
The article "How to Have a Successful 

Meet and Greet" (Winter 200 I CG) states 

that without insurance it is not wot1h the risk 

to do the event. To expand upon that, the 

highest level of risk is exposure to sma ll 

children and secondly, exposure to small 

dogs. Dominant/aggressive Greyhounds or 
very shy dogs are the o nes more like ly to 

bite when confronted with a child in the ir 

face. These dogs are not suitable to bring to 

Meet and Greets. Some people who love 

the ir dogs have b lind s pots about thei r 

behaviors and don' t rea lize the risk to the 

group. The event coordinator should know 

the temperaments of the canine helpers. Any 

Greyhound s leeping at an event where a 

toddler might accidentally fa ll over on the 

dog could potentially sta rtle and bite. When 

small c hildren are nearby the hand lers 
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should be very vigilant, especially when the 

parents are not. It is easy to get so involved 

in speaking with the adul ts to pro mote 

adoption that we are not watching the children 

or small dogs. Many Greyhound adopters 

have no idea that their dogs me not safe with 

small clogs. They may only have been told 

the dog isn't cat safe. To prevent a potential 

disaster it is best to advise visitors with small 

dogs to hold their pets and to tell them not 

all Greyhounds are good with small dogs . 

No adoption group needs a lawsuit or the 

bad publicity assoc iated with an incident. 

Book Talk 

Lauren Emery 
North Yarmouth, Maine 

Thanks for reviewing my book, Pet Own

ers' Guide to tire Greyhound (Winter 200 I 
CG). Trainers who have trained Greyhounds 

in the United States plus UK and Ireland say 

there is a slight difference twixt the two types. 

Greyhounds in the United States are bred to 

run 700m and are, as we say, slayers. Irish 

and UK Greyhounds are trained to be sptinters 

on our tracks of only 300-400m in length. 
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Roxanne, adopted by Mary Ann Moore from Greyhound 
Companions of Missouri-St. louis. 

This slightly determines the more placid 

character of the Ame rican G reyhounds 

against the mo re neurotic , sprightly, less 

steady Irish/U K Greyhounds. I saw this at 

Dewey. O ur dogs he re are just a little 

more nervous due to their breeding as sprint

ers and less as steady stayers. 
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Anne Finch 
Greyhounds in Need 

Egham, Surrey 
United Kingdom 

Greetings from Italy 
My name is Elisa Manna and together 

with S ignora Paola Mart ini I created a 

website entirely on Greyhounds. There is 

information here about Greyhound origins, 

anato my, art, morphology, behavior, e tc. 

presented with the aim of exploding some 

of the absurd myths about these dogs. As its 

primary objecti ve, the s ite would like to see 

that these race dogs at the end of their careers 

receive warm and safe lodging, and would 

offer the most complete guide available for 

this breed o f dog. The whole project was 

undertaken without thoug ht o f mone tary 

gain but rather from the passion we have for 

this breed. I am a graphic artist and I com

bined work skills and pass ion to create this 

proj ect in my spare time. I be lieve I have 

reali zed my dream, considering that I am 

also the owner of two beautiful adopted 

Greyhounds. We want to involve as many 

people as possible in this v irtual proj ect 

which is also a practical project: a few dogs 

have already been adopted thanks to our site, 

but we also would like more people to know 

about adopting retired racing Greyhounds. 

In rtaly a few people know the world of 

Greyhounds, and even fewer people know 

that they make excellent companions and 

that they can be adopted. We do not want to 

take any position on state-run races nor do 

we wish to create absurd polemics, our only 

aim is to fi nd homes for these marvelous 

dogs. 

If you would like to include the address 

of this site (http://diglander. io l.it/vaimaia) 

in o ne of your news announcements, we 

would be grate ful and perhaps one of your 

visitors or clients will adopt a retired ex-athlete 

with four paws. 
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Elisa Manna 
Via e-mail 

Ms. Manna's charming site is in italian, 

as was her letter to CG. M ollo grazie to 

D1: Ann Mullaney of the University of Min 

nesota's Department of French and Italian 

for translating Ms. Manna's letter into English 

- Ed. 

Cats and BARF 
Thanks for the article on raw food die ts 

("Raw Food Diets," Winter 200 I CG). My 

four Greyhounds, Airedale, Aussie, and tlu·ee 

cats have been thriving on this a lternative 

diet since 1997. For those in terested, there 

are some great e-groups for alternative feed

ing advice and support: Yahoo's BARF, 

Advanced BARF and, of course, Naturally 

Grey, my favorite . 

T hanks also for the Greyhound/cat/yard 

alert ("Cat-Testing the Greyhound," Winter 

2001 CG). I observed this surpris ing behav

ior with my IS-year old cat, Sara, last sum

mer. The Greyhounds were a ll lying outside 

on the brand-new sod. Sara jumped off some 

landscaping beams to run across the yard, 

and two Greyhounds jumped up and were 

nearly on her. I was watering at the time and 

was able to direct the spray at both dogs, 

which stopped them in their tracks. These 

dogs virtually ignore my cats, usually giving 

Sara a w ide berth as she's under seven 

pounds and tends to hiss and swat any noses 

that come too close. 

Greyhounds and Tylenol 

Marcia Greer 
Estes Park, Colo. 

I would like to suggest a correction for 

the article "Canine Arthritis" (Winter 200 I 

CG). The chatt on page II includes Tylenol, 

which causes liver damage in dogs and cats 

and, potentia ll y, death. I love the magazine 

and my dogs, and wouldn ' t want a ny to be 

unintentionally hurt. 
Pearl Stewart 
Phoenix, Ariz. 



Dakota. 

Maria Borowski, author of "Canine 

Arthritis," responds: Although some med
iccll professionals consider Tylenol" to be a 

potentialtreatmentforarthritis, it can cause 

liver damage when used on a long-term 

basis. Tylenol is also toxic to cats. Infight of 

this fact, and given that there are many other 
safe treatments available for canine arthritis, 

Tylenol is not recommended as a .first-line 

treatment for canine arthritis. For safety's 

sake, check with your veterinarian before 

administering any over-the-counter med

ication to your pet. 

r would like to commend you on the 

policy of only having llibutes to Greyhounds 

that have been in CG or have made a signif

icant impact on the Greyhound world. I 

understand that people are heartbroken about 

losing their wonderful pets. We have lost three 

Greyhounds in the last four years. But take 

my three deceased Greyhounds and multi

ply that by the thousands of people that read 

CG and it is easy to see that there is not room 

to pay tribute to a ll of our lost friends.lf you 

were to memorialize every fallen Greyhound, 

there would be no room left to print the arti

cles that are informative to each of us. "In 

Memoriam" would be a magazine by itself. 

Maybe the best tribute that we can give 

to our four-legged friends upon their death 

is to give another Greyhound a home. 

Peggy Jordano 
Erie, Pa. 

We believe that at the very least every 

adoption group should include a subscription 

card to Celebrating Greyhounds in their 

adoption package and publ ish a cut-away 

copy of the subscription card in their 

newsletter. Chris Mi ller of Greyhound Pets 

of America in Daytona Beach has told me 

that she is considering making a subscription 

to Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine part 

of the adoption price. We not only publish 

the subscription card in our newsletter, the 

Georgia Greyhound Gazette, we also 

include the subscription card in our wel 

come package. We get two extra copies of 

each issue of Celebrating Greyhounds issue. 

We give one to our Greyhound foster mom 

and alternate the others between our local 

libraries and veterinary offices. 
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We bel ieve that a subscription to Cele

brating Greyhounds is essential to being a 

successful adoption agency or volunteer and 

a responsible Greyhound owner. 

David and Kathy French 
Friends of Greyhounds As Pets 

Via e-mail 

Sounds good to us! We are grateful for 

the generous support of our friends in the 

Greyhowrd adoption community. In addition, 

we send two free copies of each issue ofCG 

to every Greyhound adoption group. 

-Ed. 

Thank you for your letters (up to 300 

words) and photographs. Letters may be 

edited for brevity or clarity. Please send letters 

and photos by mail to the editorial office. 

Lellers sent via e-mail to editor@adopt-a

greylrowrd.org are also appreciated. 

We regret that we cannot publish every 

feller or photo. 
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news 

Greyhound Project News 

Better than Disneyland 
Where else can you mingle with two 

thousand or more Greyhounds on mi les of 
dog-fri end ly beach, ask one of the best 
Greyhound veterinarians in the count ry the 
questions you always wanted to get 
answered but never had the chance, shop for 
Greyhound goodies that you can't find any
where else, or meet Greyhound friends from 
across the country and around the world? 

Once a year during the Columbus Day 
weekend, Dewey Beach, Delaware trans
forms into a Di sneyland for Greyhound 
people. Greyhound adopters from all over 
the country descend on the tiny resort 
community and surrounding towns for a 
brief vacation and a weekend of socializing 
with their dogs. When the Greyhounds are 
at Dewey Beach, they are everywhere, all 
the time - late at night, early in the morn
ing, shopping, bird watching, sight seeing, 
stroll ing on the beach, stopping for lunch 
or meeting for dinner. 

Greyhounds Reach the Beach- Dewey 
2002, the eighth annual gatheri ng of the 
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hounds at the Beach, will be the best yet. 
In addition to the favorite activities that are 
scheduled every year, Dewey 2002 will fea
ture new and exciting things to do. The first 
of what we hope wi ll be an annual addition 
to the Dewey weekend is an exhibit of orig
inal art. Several contemporary artists from 
around the country wi ll be showing their 
Greyhound-themed work at Dewey for the 
first time. Thi s year will also feature pre
sentations, seminars and discussions at 
which both Greyhound adopters and place
ment volunteers can share information, 
exchange experiences and answer questions. 
There wi ll a new and improved vendor tent 
and another exceptional raffle to benefit the 
Greyhound Cancer Fund at the Morris 
Animal Foundation. 

The most exciting part of Dewey 2002 
will be the Sunday morning Brunch, at 
which former actress and internationally 
recognized animal welfare advocate Betty 
White will be the speaker. Ms. White has 
served as a member of the Board of Direc
tors of the Morris Animal Foundation, where 
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she is now Pres ident Emeritus. (She also 
knows Greyhounds. One of the most popu
lat· episodes of"The Golden Girls," the tel
evision series in which she starred, featured 
Ms. White adopting a Greyhound from a 
Florida track and bringing the dog home.) 
Dr. Rob Hilsenroth, Executive Director of 
the Morris Animal Foundation, wi ll also be 
speaking at the Brunch. 

Join the celebration. Greyhounds Reach 
the Beach - Dewey 2002 starts on Friday, 
October II and runs through Monday, 
October 14. Many partic ipants arrive early 
or stay later just to relax and enjoy the dog
friendly areas in and around Dewey Beach. 
Registration and other information is posted 
on the Internet at http://www.adopt-a-grey
hound.org/ 

See you in October. 

Celebrating CG's 
New Website 

Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine has 
a new website! Go to www.adopt-a-grey
hound.org/cgmagazine for answers to your 
questions about subscriptions, advertising, 
purchasing back copies, submitting mate
rial for publication, requesting donations of 
subscriptions and single copies for your 
next fundraiser, and so on. The site includes 
a current cumulat ive index of all articles 
grouped by topic. The site also lists the table 
of contents for each issue since CG pub
lished its first issue in Summer 1996. 

In time, articles will be accessible on 
the website. We will post an individual 
article to the site if the author has granted 
us pennission to do so and when back copies 
of the issue in which the article appeared 
are no longer avai lable. 
Gratefu l thanks to Lori Kriz for designing 
CG's new site and to Dan Schmidt, web
master of www.adopt-a-greyhound.org. 



Greyhound Writers 
Win Awards 

Greyhound subject matter dominated the 

stage at the Dog Writer 's Association of 
America (DWAA) Annual Awards Banquet, 

he ld in New York City at the Southga te 

Tower Hotel Ballroom on Feb I 0, 2002. 
The banquet honors the nominees and the 

winners of the DWAA's annual writing com

petition. The Association named Celebrating 
Greyhou11ds Magazi11e as the Best Single 

Breed Magazine for 200 I. The magazine 

also won the award in 2000 and was nomi

nated for the award in 1999. 
Cheryl Giebel's article, "Leptospirosis" 

(Summer 200 I CG), received the Maxwell 

Award as Best Individual Feature Article in 

a S ingle Breed Magazine. 
Maureen Nelms' story, "Coyote Dog" 

(Spring and Summer 200 I CG), was one of 

three finalists in the Short Fiction category. 
Lee Livingood received the Maxwe ll 

Award fo r Best S ing le Breed Book for 

Retired Racing Greyhounds fo r Dummies. 

She is a CG regular contributor. 
Another Greyhound-related winner was 

the Greyhounds edition of Dog Fancy Mag

azille's Popular Dogs Series, named Best 

Yearbook/Educational Handbook/Manual/ 
Special Volume. Jacque Lynn Schultz was a 

finali st in the category of Individual Fea

ture Article in a Single Breed Magazine with 
" Discover the Idea l," which appeared in 

Greyhounds. She is Special Projects Direc

tor at the ASPCA in New York City and a 

longtime Greyhound advocate at the "A." 

Update on the Research Dogs 
Dan Shonka, the kennel owner and ani

mal dealer whose sale of retired racing Grey

hounds to Guidant Corporation was chron

icled in "Without Owners' Consent" (Fall 
200 I CG), faces four counts of felony theft , 

three counts of felony theft by fraud, and 
one count of racketeering in a c rimina l 

complaint filed by the Wi sconsin Depart

ment of Justice. 

According to the compla int , Shonka 

received at least $374,000 by selling I, 170 
Greyhounds to Guidant between July 1997 

and March 2000. 

If convicted on all charges, Shonka could 
receive up to 85 years in prison and $80,000 

in fines, plus penalties for racketeering and 

engaging in a pattern of illegal conduct, and 
he could be held responsible for paying the 

state's expe nses for the investigation. 

A separate c ivil action by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is pending. 

Greyhound Guardians 
Receives Kennel Grant 

The week before Christmas, Greyhound 
Guard ia ns received a $60,000 donation 

from one of their adopters in me mory of 

Dar, a Greyhound who had passed away a 
few months earl ier. Greyhound Guardians 

retrieved Dar from a shelter. They estimated 

his age at 9 years. His tattoos were illegible, 
so his name and his story remained a mys

tery. Dar lived with his adopter for only one 

year before succumbing to osteosarcoma. 

The adopter knew of G reyhound 

Guardians' dream to bui ld a she lte r. The 
group's goal was to raise $ 100,000 before 

starting construction. Special needs dogs 

requiring immediate medical attention had 
diverted the group's fundraising efforts, and 

they had managed to raise only $40,000. 

The adopter generously donated $60,000, 

e nabling the group to reach its goa l. 

Greyhound Guardians is currently look
ing for property with the proper zoning on 

which to build the shelter. They hope to have 
the kennel completed by the end of2002. • 
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1n memonam 

Boone (Bantry Bay) 1988-2002 
Owned and loved by Maureen a nd Ed 

Nelms of Victoria, British Columbia, 

Canada s ince Augus t 1990. Boone was 
featured in "Canine Calling Cards" 

(Fall 1998 CG) and "Shedding Light on 

Greyhound Grooming" (Spring 1999 CG). 

This section bids fare, rei/ to the Greyhounds who 

were the focal point of previous articles, \\'ere pic

tured in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, or ll'ho 

fwd a profound impact on the 1rorld ofGreylwunds. 

We regrettlwt because of space limitations 1re call 

not pic/li re other deceased Greyhounds in this sec

tion nor can \\'e publish \\'rillentribwes and poem s 

about them. May they all race ll'ith the angels. 

Dangerous Greyhound 
Upon e ntering a little country store, a 

stranger noticed a s ign reading, "Danger! 

Beware of Dog" posted on the glass door. 
Inside, he noticed a harmless Greyhound 

asleep on the floor besides the cash register. 
He asked the store manager, "Is that 

the dog folks are supposed to beware of?" 
"Yep, that's him," he replied. 

The stranger couldn't help but be 

amused. "That certainly doesn' t look like 

a dangerous dog to me. Why in the world 

would you post that sign?" 

"Because," the owner replied, "before 

I posted that sign, people kept tripping 
over him ." 

-Repri11ted with permission from the 

Greyhound Friends of North Carolina 

web page (www.greyhoundfriends.com) 
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book talk 
By Kathy O'Brien 

We Adopted A Greyhound 
Written and illustrated by W. L. Cowie. 
Hawaiian Publishing 
Pahoa, Hawaii (2001) 
ISBN 0971383804 
$16.95 

Adopting a Greyhound is a momentous 

occasion that should involve the entire family. 

Unfortunately, that is not always what hap

pens. Many fa milies do not involve the ir 

children in this exciting process. Similarly, 

literature pertaining to Greyhound adoption 

is often aimed only at adults. We Adopted A 

Greyhound, however, is an exception. It is 

written from a child's viewpoint, yet can be 

enjoyed by readers of a ll ages. 

Rachel and her family want a dog to join 

their household. They are intrigued by the 

Greyhound and decide to read a book about 

racing Greyhounds. After contacting a local 

Greyhound adoption group and completing 

an application, they schedule an appoint

me nt to mee t Eva, the Greyhound that is 

chosen for them. Before they take her home, 

they have to watch a video and sign adop

tion papers. Eva adapts very well and six 

months later another Greyhound, Cee Cee, 

joins the fami ly. 

As a result of their growing love of 

Greyhounds, Rachel's family offers to vol

unteer and foster for the ir local adoption 

group. The first Greyhound they foster is 

Wrangler. He is soon adopted by their aunt. 

Canismokeanother (Mo Mo) is their second 

foste r dog. This time, things are different. 

They find they cannot part with Mo Mo and 

choose to adopt him. 

Many opportun ities to volunteer arise 

for Rachel and her family. The ir local 

adoption group fea tures a kennel of 18 
hounds that require much attention and care. 
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Volunteers like Rachel and her fam ily help 

ensure the well-being o f these dogs by 

giving baths, trimming nai ls, and arranging 

visits to the veterinarian. 

Rachel finishes her story about her expe

rience with Greyhounds by hinting that 

Mo Mo might need a brother. That would 

be Greyhound number four. 

Readers of all ages can apprec iate We 

Adopted A Greyhound, although the manner 

in which it is writte n makes it especially 

suitable for children. Author and illustrator 

Wendi Cowie served as a Greyhound adop

tion representative and volunteers for Mon

ica's Heart Greyhound Adoption in Altoona, 

Pa. She knows her subject well. Her book 

provides a clear explanation of the process 

of adopting a Greyhound. Furthermore, she 

touches on many important facts regarding 

the special traits of a Greyhound. Some of 

these include explaining why Greyhounds 

need to be kept on a leash when outside and 

how using a crate can be beneficial. Addi

tionally, she shows that adopting Greyhounds 

can be very habit- forming. 

The e ntire s tory is reinforced with 

delightful illustrations that are both colorful 

and descriptive. The book is graced with 

pages of endearing sketches of Greyhounds 

in a varie ty of poses. T hese drawings suit 

the story and enhance it a great deal. The 

book is available in hardcover, as a soft

bound coloring book, and as an e-book on 

the publisher's website (www.hawaiian

publishing.com). We Adopted A Greyhound 

is not only charm ing but educat io nal for 

children and adults alike who are conside1i ng 

Greyhound adoption. • 

Kathy O'Brien.jonnerdirectorofSt. CIVix Meadows 

Adopt-a-Greyhound, lives with her husband Dan 

and so11 Connor in Hudson, Wisconsin. She is the 

pmud owner of two senior Greyhou11ds, a Beagle, 

a cat, a11d a horse. 



tales from the couch 
By Lee Livingood 

Life is a Cabaret 
We do n 't have to spend much time with 

our Greyhounds to learn that, like all living 

creatures, they want four basic things. They 

want to get good stuff, and they want to keep 

good stuff from ending. They want to end 

bad stuff, and they want to keep bad s tuff 

from starting. 

Our Greyhounds' environments are full of 

cues and rewards that we miss because we 

rely so heavily on words. Our dogs rely on a 

wealth of nonverbal cues that we often miss. 

They are constantly learning from the world 

around them. They quickly learn how to find 

and obtain rewards from their environments. 

Life is a cabaret and your Greyhound needs 

only to learn how to read the cues. 

The squirre l in the yard, the piece of 

chicken in the trash, and the remains of last 

night 's pizza sitting on the counter are 

examples of environmental cues that can 

become envi ronmental rewards. Any time 

the environment rewards your Greyhound, 

he teams to look to the world for his goodies 

instead of to you. 

By better understanding how some of 

these nonverbal c ues work, you can find 

ways to use them to teach your Greyhound 

that all rewards come from you and through 

you- or at least they appear to- instead 

of being free for the taking. 

How do I control and use environmental 

cues? Here are two examples. 

Greyhounds rely on our verbal and nonverbal cues. 

Ten years ago, when I brought a m al

nourished, food-driven adult Sheltie/Beagle 

mix into our pack, she quickly learned that 

I am an impossibly sloppy cook. If she hung 

around my feet in the kitchen, something 

tasty would inevi tably fall to the floor. I 

found this annoying and potentially dan

gerous since I could easi ly trip over her. To 

correct this behavior, I did two things. 

At first, each time she went into the din

ing area, I tossed her a treat. Later in the 

training, I required her to lie down for 

increasing lengths of time in the dining room 

before she received a treat. If something fell 

on the floor while she was in the kitchen and 

I knew I couldn ' t get to it before she did, I'd 

point to it and say "Get it." She no longer 

moves towards anything on the kitchen floor 

unless I say "Get it." She now lies quietly 

in the dining area waiting for me to reward 

her even when food has dropped on the floor 

in the kitchen. 

This same girl has a s imple life philoso

phy. If it moves, chase it. If it doesn't move, 

eat it. She loves to chase squi.ITels in the back

yard, and the chase is its own reward - just 

as it is for any dog. In the past, when she saw 

a squin·el, she was instantly running after it 

with no attention to me. My response? I paid 

very close attention to what was about before 

we went outside or before she was out of my 

control. If I saw a squin·el, I held her collar 
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and asked for a sit/stay with eye contact. When 

the squirrel moved to a safe distance, I released 

her with "Get the squirrel." Later, a touch on 

her collar was suffic ient. So we have gone 

from an envi ronmental cue that was self

rewarding to one that focuses her attention on 

me and allows me, rather than the environ

ment, to control her access to the reward. 

And the squirrel and my dog are both safe. 

We can use environmental cues to fix 

many behaviors we don't like. For example, 

many dogs rush out the door the ins tant it 

opens- a particularly dangerous behavior. 

You can turn the same cue (a hand on the 

doorknob) that currently triggers the dog to 

rush out of the door into a cue that instructs 

the dog to sit and wait at the door. To do this, 

stand at the door and ask your Greyhound 

to "sit " (or "down") about 2 feet back from 

the door before you touch the doorknob. If he 

moves as you reach for the doorknob or turn 

the knob, simply pull your hand quickly from 

the doorknob (s lamming the door if neces

sruy), break eye contact, and freeze until your 

dog puts his butt back on the floor. Keep 

doing this until you can open the door fully 

and release him before he moves toward the 

door. He will learn that the door doesn ' t 

reward him -you do. Your hand on the 

doorknob wi ll become the cue to sit and wait. 

Many times when our dogs are not 

responding to a verbal cue or are responding 

inappropriate ly, it is because we are giving 

nonverbal cues wi thout realizing it. If you 

want your Greyhound to respond reliably, 

you must be aware of all the cues he is read

ing- not just the cues you think you are 

giving. Once you've identified the real cues, 

you can find ways to control access to those 

rewards so that you, not the environment, 

are rewarding your hound. • 

Lee Livi11good is a CG regular co111riburor a11d rhe 

aurhor a/Retired Racing Greyhounds for Dummies. 
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exploring drug therapies 
By Maria Borowski 

Treating Ear Infections 
Most people are fami liar with the pain 

and annoyance of ear infections. Maybe you 

are prone to them, or maybe your kids are. 

Unfortunately, our dogs are not immune to 

these infections either. What 's more, s ince 

our dogs are unable to tell us what's wrong, 

we have to watch for the warning signs. 

As in humans, canine ear infect ions are 

most often accompanied by redness, 

warmth, swelling, and pain. Dogs may rub 

at their ears, or flinch and cry when you pet 

their ears. You may also notice some d is

charge and fou l odor emanating from an 

infected ear. These symptoms indicate that 

your dog should visit the veterinarian. 

Dogs may rub at their ears, 
orflinch and cry 

when you pet their ears. 
You may also notice some 
discharge and foul odor 

emanating from 
an infected ew: 

The most common type of ear infection 

in dogs is called otitis extema, or infection 

of the outer ear. These infections occur in 

I 0 percent to 20 percent of all dogs, and are 

accompanied by the annoying sympto ms 

listed above. Most cases of otitis externa last 

about three weeks. Le ft untreated, they can 

lead to frequent ly recurring infec tions. 

C hronic cases of outer-ear infection can 

spread to the m iddle ear (otitis media) and, 

if left untreated, can affect the delicate bones 

a nd membranes o f the eardrum a nd 

e ustachian tubes. If these infections are 

severe, the eardmm can rupture, and hearing 

loss may result . 

The long canine ear canal, covered by the ear flap, is an ideal breeding ground for bacteria. Bayer Corporation 
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T he structure of the canine ear makes it 

an ideal breeding ground for bacteria (see 

Fig ure I). T he canine ear canal is longer 

than that of a human, and frequently covered 

by the flap of the external ear. This makes 

the ear canal a warm, moist, dark place 

where bacteria, fungus, and yeast can ttuive. 

Some dogs are further predisposed to ear 

infections by the shape and characteristics 

of their ears. Ears that are large and pendulous 
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or have an excessive amount o f hair are at 

greater risk. ln addition, dogs that spend a lot 

of time in the water may increase their risk 

of ear infec tion , as moisture can promote 

fungal growth in the ear canal. (This affliction 

is known as "swimmer's ear.") 

Whi le these conditions may encourage 

the growth ofbactelia, most infections begin 

due to a different precipitating factor. This 

factor can be paras ites, mic roorganisms, 



underlying disease, or foreign bodies in the 
ear. Any of these may act as the catalyst for 
an overgrowth of bacteria, yeast, or fungus. 
F01tunately, Greyhounds are not predisposed 
to ear infections as a result of the shape of 
their ears. However, they can be at risk as a 
result of other diseases that they might have. 
For the same reason that humans are more sus
ceptible to colds and other illness when their 
immune system is not functioning well, any 
condition that compromises a dog's immune 
system (cancer, for example) can increase the 
1isk for developing an ear infection. 

A trip to the veterinarian is the proper 
response to a case of suspected ear infection. 
The veterinarian will perform an otoscopy 
(look in the ear with a scope) and take a sam
ple of any discharge present. He will test the 
sample to identify the cause of the infection. 
He will most likely clean the ear with astrin
gents and drying agents. Finally, depending 
on the source of the infection, he will pre
scribe some kind of topical an tibiotic as 
treatment. For more serious infections, or 
those that involve the middle ear, the vet-

e1inarian may also prescribe an oral antibiotic 
to treat the infection systemically. 

Bayer Pharmaceuticals recently received 
approval of a new topical antibiotic for the 
treatment of oti tis externa in dogs. BaytriJ® 
Otic combines two active ingredients, an 
antibiotic called enrofloxin and an anti-fungal 
agent, silver sul fadiazine (SSD). The active 
ingredients kill many of the organisms com
monly associated with external ear infections. 
Furthermore, BaytriJ® Otic's combination 
of two antimicrobial/anti-fungal agents 
increases the chance that the offending 
organism will be destroyed. 

BaytriJt' Otic is delivered in a water-based 
emulsion, which veterinarians often prefer, 
since oil-based agents or ointments can pro
mote the growth of yeast. In clinical studies 
of 169 dogs with naturally occuning external 
ear infections, 67 percent experienced ther
apeutic success. 

BaytriJ® Otic is not appropriate for every 
case. Dogs allergic to quinolones or sul
fonamides should not be treated with this 
product. In addition, dogs with perforated 

The best protection against ear infections is proper ear care. Vesper 
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Deputy Dawg. Jeanine Temple 

or ruptured eardrums should not receive this 
treatment. Although ruptured eardrums are 
a common symptom of chronic, severe 
middle ear infections, this medication has 
not been studied in such cases. 

The best protection against ear infections 
is proper ear care. In general, try to make 
your dog's ears a less hospitable place for 
bacteria, yeast, and fungu s. Avoid using 
cotton tip applicators to clean your dog's 
ears, as they can poke the tender tissues of 
the ear or push debris even further into the 
ear canal. Use a cotton ball or piece of gauze 
to wipe the outer ear. Placing a cotton ball 
inside your dog's ears during his baths wi ll 
help prevent water from entering the ear. 

Dogs with recurrent ear infections may 
need to have thei r ears cleaned regularly 
with a special ty cleanser, available from 
your veterinarian or pet supply store. These 
cleansers help keep the ears free of bacteria 
while changing the pH of the ear so it is less 
conducive to bacterial growth. 

With a bit of prevention and a vigilant 
eye for warning signs, you can make sure 
that your dog's ears wi ll remain healthy for 
a long time. • 

Thank you to Joy Olsen, DVM, director of 

small animal products at Bayer Veterinary 

Services,Jor her assistance with this article. 

References: www.bayerus.com/ah 

Maria Borowski is a CG regular contributOJ: 
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hall of fame 
By Laurel Drew 

Oshkosh Racey 

Oshkosh Racey with his trainer, Terry Green. National Greyhound Association 

An outstanding racer and an outstanding 
stud, Oshkosh Racey was arguably the best 
son of the Hall of Farner, Unruly. His dam 
was Oshkosh Benefit, who descended 
through her sire to the great bitch line of 
Promesse as well as the great Cactus Lone
some and the incomparable Tell You Why*. 
Racey was whelped in March of 1986 and 
was bred and owned by Bill Pollard. 

From Mile High Greyhound Racing in 
Colorado, to Derby L·me or Tampa Greyhound 
Track in Florida, to Multnomah Greyhound 
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Park in Oregon, Racey excelled. Unusually 
versatile, Racey petformed extremely well in 

both the 5/16 and 3/8-mile distances. 
In 1988, as a 2-year-old, Racey had a superb 

record. In fact , he was named captain of the 
All-American Team, won the Rural Rube 
Award as the top sptinter, and was tllnner-up for 
the Flashy Sir Award as the top distance tllnner. 
How did he accomplish this? Racey won the 
Mile High Countdown by 14 lengths, the 
Stroh's Invitational, the Tampa Sprint and 
Distance Classics, and was a finalist in the 
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Cloverleaf Classic. At both Mile High and 
Tampa, he set a record at the 5/16 distance. He 
also won the Mile High track championship 
and set a track record for the year. In addition, 
Racey won I I of22 races at Derby Lane, and 
15 of23 races at Tampa. These were just a few 
of his accomplishments in an outstanding year. 

Racey began 1989 by winning II of 14 
starts at Derby Lane before sustaining an 
injury, which put him out of competition for 
a while. Upon his return, Racey competed at 
Multnomah and won the Multnomah Super
star Invitational. He then returned to Mile 
High in Denver to continue his winning 
ways. Racey lost the Greyhound Race of 
Champions Final at Mile High to his sister, 
Oshkosh Juliet. Nevertheless, he was named 
to the All-American team a second time. 

When Racey retired from the track, he 
slatted a second career as a stud. Again, he was 
highly successfu l. You may recognize some 
of his offspring as sire or dam or grandsire or 
granddam of your own dogs. Here are a few: 
D's Jakethesnake (top runner at Southland), 
Flying Penske, Oshkosh Slammer, Basic 
Benefi t, Iruska Excalibur, Sweet Theme 
(a household name around Gulf Greyhound 
Park), and Starlight Irene (who was named to 
theAll-Ametican Team). These are just the cream 
of his pups; there were many more that also 
raced very weU. With these dogs to canyon his 
name, Racey won't be forgotten any time soon. 

The members of the National Greyhound 
Association have made certain that his name 
will live on in the Hall of Fame as well. • 

Note: Much of the above information first 
appeared in an article by Cecilia Harris that 
was published by The Greyhound Review in 
September 2001 to coincide with Oshkosh 
Racey's induction illfo The Greyhound Ha{{ of 
Fame later that yew: 

Laurel E. Drew is a CG regular contributOJ: 



Cheyenne to the Rescue 

Cheyenne. Renee Antaya 

Cheyenne and I had gone to Wallingford 

to run some errands and were headed home 

when my blood sugar started to drop quickly. 

I am diabetic, and there can be serious com

plications when that occurs. Cheyenne 

started to screech and pace in the back seat 

of the car. At first , I thought she needed to 

relieve herself. I was feeling worse by the 

minute , but I told her that I would find a 

place for her to go and to be patient, we'd 

be there soon. 

While Cheyenne continued to screech 

and moan, my vision began to fade. It was 

difficult to concentrate on driving. Finally, 

I was able to find something to eat, but by 

that time it was almost too late. I pulled off 

to the side of the road, not knowing where I 

was or what I was doing. I tried to eat to 

regain my strength. I knew only that we had 

to get home. Cheyenne continued to screech 

and pace, as though she knew something was 

vety wrong and that she had to keep me alert. 

Eventually, a policeman pulled up to my 

Explorer to investigate, as I had not parked 

straight. I explained to him what was hap

pening. Cheyenne continued her high

pitched whining. I was alert enough to notice 

that the officer responded to C heyenne, too. 

It was a tough day, but everything tumed 

out all right, thanks to Cheyenne. She knew 
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hero hound 
By Renee Antaya 

something was wrong from the beginning 

and stuck with me until help arrived. I am 

so very proud of my little Squirt. She is my 

hero and has a spec ial place in my heart. 

I thought that this kind of thing only hap

pened on TV or in the movies. We are very 

lucky to have these special dogs in our lives . 

I know that I am. • 

Renee Amaya lives in NeiVington, Connectic1111rith 

Cheyenne. She has been an actil'e and pmud mem· 

her of WAG (\Ve Adopt Greyhounds, Inc.) since 1992. 

This article first appeared in the Summer 2001 issue 

of WAG Tales. 
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house calls 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

Photos by Merri Van Dyke 

Athlete or Couch Potato? Greyhounds and Obesity 

Greyhound at pet weight. Backbone and last three ribs 
still visible. 

Greyhounds are the ultimate canine athletes. 
They can run sho11 distances at up to 45 mph. 
The Greyhound in proper athletic condition 
has little to no body fat , probably in the range 
of three to five percent. In comparison, the 
average American's body fat is in the range 
of 17 percent to 25 percent. These finely tuned 
Greyhound athletes are the ultimate in power 
and grace. But upon adoption, everything 
changes. The Greyhound leaves the athletic 
field and spends a li fetime on the couch. 

We've all heard the comment that 
"a Greyhound is a 45 mph couch potato." 
While life on the couch is wonderful, your 
Greyhound does not need to spend his retire
ment acquiring body fat. 
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A Greyhound at ideal weight 
will show a graceful curve; 

an obese Greyhound will show 
a straight line ... lfyou look at 

your Greyhound from behind, 
from left to right, his back 
should have a nice arch or 

curve to it. If his back looks flat, 

as if you could balance a 
serving tray Oil him, 

then he has a problem. 

How do you tell if your Greyhound is 
fat? It is difficult to evaluate your Grey
hound 's weight on a daily or weekly basis, 
since changes can be subtle. And most 
homes do not have a "walk-on" scale like 
those found at a ve terinary clinic. The 
method of weighing yourself, picking up 
your Greyhound, stepping back on the scale, 
weighing the combination, then subtracting 
the di fference may be useful, but it is neither 
accurate nor easy for many people. 

So what's an owner to do? For starters, 
watch for changes in your dog's body shape. 
The Greyhound's body undergoes some 
changes as he gains weight. For example, he 
will begin to lose his "tuck-up." This is the 
area between the end of his ribs and his thighs. 
A Greyhound at ideal weight will show a 
graceful curve; an obese Greyhound will show 
a straight line. He will also lose roundness to 
his back. If you look at yolll·Greyhound from 
behind, from left to right, his back should have 
a nice arch or cmve to it. Lf his back looks flat, 
as if you could balance a serving tray on him, 
then he has a problem. Finally, how many ribs 
can you feel? If you cannot see 01· feel the last 
two to three ribs easil y, then your Greyhound 
is probably overweight. 
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Obese Greyhound. The back appears flat, and no waist
line or ribs are evident. 

Comparison to other Greyhounds can be 
helpful in maintaining ideal weight, as can 
pictures. As you complete your adoption, 
ask your adoption group if your Greyhound 
is too skinny, too fat , or just right. Take a 
few photographs of your Greyhound soon 
after you bring him home. You now have a 
basis for compmison. Once a month, critically 
evaluate his weight. If you have concerns, 
ask your veterinarian for permission to use 
the scale at the clinic. In my office, the scale 
is in the waiting room so owners can weigh 
their pets without an appointment. This will 
allow you to track and document his weight. 

If your Greyhound has adopted the eating 
and exercise habits of mainstream America, 



Frosting, adopted by Marjorie Conn from Greyhound Friends of Hopkinton, Mass. 

how can you help him lose weight? Everyone 

knows the benefits of regu lar exerci se, of 

course. But adjusting your Greyhound 's 

food intake is important, too. 

First, buy a measuring cup. Very few 

Greyhounds can be free fed. Measure the 

food at every meal. The usual recommen

dation is I cup of food dail y pe r 15 to 20 

pounds of body weight. The recommended 

amount may be divided into two meals daily 

and depends on the quality of food being fed. 

These recommendations give you a baseline 

and may vary with your Greyhound's level 

of activity. 

Second, fee d your Greyhound the 

amount o f food for his ideal weig ht. This 

means if he is 20 pounds heavier than his 

ideal weight of 60 pounds, feed him 3 cups 

daily. Weigh him every other week. If he 

does not lose weight, then decrease the 

amount of food to 2 and-a-half cups daily. 

Third, if he does not lose weight after 

you've cut back on his food, have his thyroid 

hormone levels tested for hypothyroidism. 

Fourth, document every treat and snack. 

Your Greyhound probably eats more than 

you think. 

Finally, if the above methods fail, then 

switch to a reducing diet food. These contain 

fewer calories but more "bulk" to make your 

pet feel full. 

What is a Greyhound's ideal weight? Is it 

the same as the racing weight? I feel that the 

Greyhound's racing weight is a little light by 

3 to 5 percent. This means a 60-pound racing 

Greyhound should weigh about 63 pounds. 

A 3 to 5 pe rcent gain comes eas ily in the 

fi rst few weeks of life on the couch, but can 

be easily surpassed in the next few weeks. 

Finally, will obesity cause other problems 

for your Greyhound? The answer is yes. 

Tendon, ligament, and join t problems are 

common. Specifically, obese Greyhounds 

tend to experience more arthri ti s, pulled 

tendons, and strained ligaments. The extra 

weight causes undue stress on the joints and 

tendons, leading to lameness and arthritis. 
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In addition, the heart has to work harder 

to push the blood through the body. This 

promotes hypertension, which can lead to 

kidney and/or heart fa ilure. Finally, obesity 

may limit treatment options. I have treated 

two cases of obese G reyhounds (20 to 30 

percent over the ir ideal weight) for whom 

the diagnosis was osteosarcoma. In dogs at 

an ideal weight, a limb-sparing procedure 

or amputation might be appropriate. Because 

these Greyhounds were so overweight, 

euthanasia was the only option. 

The Greyhound is the ult imate canine 

athle te. He has a lso beco me the typical 

American. He has ach ieved obesity by fol

lowing our lead. Evaluate your Greyhound's 

weight month ly. His health and lo ngevity 

depend on your care. • 

D1: Jim Bader is a CG regular contriblllo1: 
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adoption 
By Jan Woll 

Photos by Judith Lutsky 

Building Our Adoption Kennel 

RMGA volunteers raise the roof. 

On February I, 200 1, Rocky Mountain 

Greyhound Adoption (RMGA) became 

homeless after the kennel we used was sold. 

Fortunate ly, we were able to move tem

poraril y into a small kenne l owned by a 

breeder of racing Greyhounds. Our adoption 

coordinator, Torri Morris, lived in a motor 

home parked next to the kennel from Febmary 

until June, when she bought a home nearby. 

The kenne l was crowded and we really 

needed a permanent facility. 

We had to make some di fticult choices: 

Would we continue as a kennel-based adop

tion group? Would we operate as a foster 

home-based group? Would the pressure 

caused by these changes force our group to 

disband? We decided to remain a kenne l

based group for two reasons. First, our expe

rience was that Greyhounds who stay in 
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multiple ho mes are more prone to suffer 

separation anxiety. We believe that there is 

significant trauma caused by leaving a foster 

home. Second, we wanted to continue our 

relationship with Torri Morris, our adoption 

coordinator. With 15 years of Greyhound 

adoption experience, Torri provided much

needed guidance to the two novices who 

started RMGA in 1994. As a trainer, Torri 

was also able to provide routine worming 

and vaccinations. Her relationship with other 

kennel operators made it possible for RMGA 

to obtain records and information. 

We turned down the generous offer of 

kennel space at the Cloverleaf Kennel Club 

in Loveland, fi fty miles away. It was simply 

too far forTorri to drive regularly and if we 

accepted this offer, we would lose her expe

rience and assistance. This decision was not 
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unanimous and RMGA lost several members 

as a result. It is always sad to see friends 

leave, but the Greyhounds in Colorado 

gained a new adoption group in the process. 

We explored a number of options for our 

new home. We needed enough land to house 

a kennel; near enough to Denver to be acces

sible to potential adopters and volunteers, 

yet far enough from the city to avoid prob

le ms with neighbors. To meet zoning 

requirements, we needed at least ten acres 

for the number of dogs we planned to house. 

Unf01tunately, most of the available land in 

the area was in 30- to 35-acre parcels priced 

around $ 130,000 wi th no improvements to 

the property. 

Our nex t approach was to find a horse 

propetty that could be convetted into a kennel. 

We found a 35-acre lot with a barn and 

fenced areas priced at $120,000. Our treasurer 

presented the following acquisition proposal: 

A group of investors would pool their money 

for a down payment and share a portion of 

the monthly payment. To he lp with the 

mortgage expense, RMGA would rent out 

the residence on the property. The ris ing 

property values in the Denver area would 

enable us to subdivide and sell a portion of 

the property wi thin a few years. We would 

use the proceeds to pay back the investors. 

Unfortunately, the land was sold before we 

were able to implement our plan. By now, 

Installing the siding. 



Greyhounds in their indoor pens. Note the mudllaps allowing access to outdoor runs. 

it was late June and we were s tarting to 

worry. Herb and Linda Gleim, who owned the 
kennel we were us ing temporarily, needed 

the space for their own Greyhound pups. 

The Gleims became deeply involved with 
our adoption efforts soon after we started 

adopting Greyhounds from the ir ke nne l. 

When the horse property was sold, they 
offered to let us bui ld a kennel on their land. 

Initially, this generous offer seemed to be 
financially out of reach. A well alone would 

have cost at least $ 10,000. When the Gleims 

allowed us to avoid that expense by offering 
to let us tap into their well, we knew we were 

on our way. 

With the assistance of Herb, Linda, and 
Herb's brother, Rick, we drew up plans for 

a 20-foot by 80-foot pole barn as our new 
kennel. Our kennel would have 18 indoor

outdoor runs for adoption dogs, a kitchen/ 

office area, a bathroom, a storage room, and 
a small crate area. We modeled our design 

on the Gleims' kennel taking advantage of 
their experience with the building process. 

To begin constmction, we needed money 

and supplies. In July we mailed almost I ,000 

letters to local businesses, asking for dona

tions. We asked for building materials as 
well as cash; thi s approach worked ve ry 

well. For example, we knew acquisition of 
trusses would be difficult because the local 

building code requires them to be specially 

manufactured. Four days after the first letters 

were mailed, we had our first donation: Fort 

Collins Truss supplied all the trusses for the 

roof. This was the first sign that our kennel 
would become a reality. 

With Rick Gleim directing the project, 

construction of the kennel began on Septem
ber 22. The ground was leveled, the outline 

of the building was marked on the ground, 
and we started to set the posts for the build

ing. After the first day, all of the posts were 

set with bands ho lding them in place. T he 
building looked so small when it was just an 

outline on the ground, but after the posts were 

in place, we began to realize the enormity 

of this project. 

On Septe mber 29, the trusses were 
erected and the building began to take shape. 

We dug tre nc hes and put in the rough 

plumbing. John Dillie, owner of a Boulder, 
Colorado plumbing company, donated a ll 

of the plumbing supplies and labor. (John 
and his wife, Kathy, have a family tradition 

of making donat ions to worthy causes to 

commemorate birthdays and anniversaries.) 

John's nephew and helper, Robert, installed 

the plumbing. The Dillies also gave a s ize
able cash donation, allowing us to purchase 

lumber for framing. By mid-October, we 
had the rough plumbing in the ground and 

our concrete floor was in place. 

Each time we neared the end of our 

funds, another miracle would happe n. 

We received a grant from the American 
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Greyhound Council that paid for the leveling 

of the ground, digging the post-holes, and 

pouring the floor. We were again running 
short on funds when we received a donation 

of heavy gauge metal for the roof. On Octo

ber 13, the roof began to appear. It's not the 
prettiest roof, but the metal is thick and 

strong. We know that our roof can withstand 

the worst Colorado hailstorm. 

By the end of October, the roof was up 

and money was agai n running short. 
We needed to purchase the meta l for the 

outside walls of the building and lumber 

to frame and finish the inside. We were 
stunned to receive a donation of a lmost 

$9,000 from a former breeder and kennel 

operator. On November 3, we installed the 

metal for the outside walls. Herb built the 

frames for the dog doors. A local company 
donated tractor-tra iler mud-flaps; we c ut 

these to size and attached them to the frames 
with piano hinges to create dog door flap s. 

By mid-November, the outside walls 

were up and we began framing the inside of 

the kennel. Wayne Medlin, owner of an elec

trical contracting company and a friend of 
the Gleims, dug trenches for our utilities, 

connected the electric ity, and insta lled a 

breaker box. John Di llie came to our a id 

again and installed inside plumbing, gas lines 

for propane, and a water heater. Don Peg, 

another local business owner and fr iend, 

hooked up our water line to the well. Tom 
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Front of the kennel with outdoor runs. 

Kitchen and office area. 

Lauhan, an adopter who owns a heating and 
cooling company, donated and installed a 
fumace and ductwork. By December22, our 

friend Carl Larson finished hooking up the 

propane. Rick and Carl installed the interior 
electrical wiring and we finally had light and 

heat in the kennel. Another Greyhound owner 

and carpenter, Mark Hensik, obtained a dona

tion of cabinets for much needed storage. 

Mark also installed the cabinets and counter 
tops in our kitchen a nd kennel areas. After 

a quick coat of paint and installation of crates 
(donated by the Gleims and kennel operator 

Gary Bryan), the first dogs moved into our 

new adoption kennel on January 5, 2002. 

Although dogs were now in the crate area 

of the kennel, the building was not finished. 
Lany "Catfish" Frese, retired from the Grey

hound racing industry, had been helping all 

along, but he was invaluable dUJing this time. 
Catfish spent evety day at the kennel, putting 

up walls and ceilings, caulking cracks and 

corners, and doing many of the little tasks 
we never had time to do. Carl spent New 

Year's Day d igging trenches for the fences 

for the indoor-outdoor runs. 
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On January 19, as we were setting the 
posts for the runs, we discovered that we 

needed gutters immediately. We had not 

anticipated this expense. Then Torri received 
a telephone call from the preside nt of the 

Colorado Kennel Operators Benevolent 

Fund ; his organization wanted to make a 
donation for our building. T he very next 

week, a septic system and gutters were 
installed. By January 27, ten indoor-outdoor 

runs were completed. 
Build ing our kennel was a d iffic ult 

process. The generosity and assistance of 

many people made it happen. Without the 
support of our many friends in the racing 

industry and the Denver business community, 
we would not have this beautiful building. 

RMGA's kennel is a symbol of what can be 

accomplished through cooperation and 
friendship. Is the kennel completed? There 

are many little things left to do: Level the 
ground for our parking area. Build a 

fence/windbreak on the north s ide of the 

building. Build turnout pens on the south 

side of the building to show Greyhounds to 

prospective adopters. Those tasks can wait 
until we replenish our depleted funds. For 

now, we have a new home, and Greyhound 

adoptions continue. • 

Jan Wo/1 is one of the founders of Rocky Mountain 

Greyhound Adoption. She lives in Denver with her 

four retired racers, Tommy, Oprah, Bermuda and 

Irish Photogmpher Judith Lutsky is an RMGA board 

member and volunteerfor Recycled Racers. 
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What does it cost to build a kennel? 
Below is a rough outline of our expenses. 

The items marked with an asteri sk were 

donated and the cost is estimated. 

Much of the labor for this project was 
provided by a core group of approximately 

ten volunteers who worked almost every 

Saturday and many Sundays from Septem
ber 22,2001 through January, 2002. Many 

other volunteers provided ass istance with 
specific tasks in the building process. 

*Fill dirt 

*Trusses 

Leveling ground, digging post-holes, 

$800 

$3,000 

pouring floor $3,500 

Posts (poles) for "pole barn" $800 

* Lumber (some donated) $3,000 

Wafer board for walls and ceiling $800 

*Furnace and ductwork $2,600 

Metal for inside walls $1,200 

Metal for the outside walls $2,000 

* Paint $350 

* Metal for roof $1,500 

Insulation $2,600 

* Plumbing supplies $1,000 

* Electrical, box and meter $800 

*Cabinets $650 

Outside doors $600 

* Inside doors $700 

* Bathroom vanity $100 

* Crates $2,250 

*Fencing $1,600 

* Light fixtures, wiring, etc. $700 

* Mud flaps for dog doors $ 190 

Piano hinges for dog doors $100 

* Water Heater $200 

*Sinks $ 100 

Pipe for waterline $200 

*Sand $370 

Septic system $3,150 

Gutters $750 

*Toilet and supplies $100 

Total $35,480 



Kennel Common Sense 

The muzzle is not a chew toy! Open the crate, insert 
your hand in the dog's collar, and place the muzzle 
on the dog. 

The dream of many Greyhound adoption 

gro ups is to have a ke nnel. A kenne l can 

expand or consolidate the pool of dogs for 

the ease of the volunteer work fo rce and 

provide "one-stop shopping" for potential 

adopters . There are two basic types of ken

ne ls. One physically resembles a board ing 

kenne l with short, narrow individual runs 

adjacent to a small sleeping area for each 

dog. T his type requires more land but less 

labor. The other ke nnel is the familiar Grey

hound type, with individual crates inside a 

building and a large, fe nced communal area 

called a turnout pen. 

The d ifference between the two types 

o f kenne ls is important. The dog in the 

one-dog -per-run ke nne l may rece ive no 

physical human contact, s ince he is largely 

self-suffic ie nt except fo r feed ing. Kennel 

workers need few skills because the ir actual 

contact with dogs is minimal to none. 

Care takers at a Greyhound-type kenne l 

handle the an imals frequently and require 

care fu l tra ining . Good pe t kenne ls have 

written procedures in the form of a Kennel 

Volunteer Manual and require volunteers to 

adhere to the m. The manual should include 

turnout and feeding schedules, a list of dog 

behaviors to be discouraged, a li st o f per

missible disciplinary me thods, a volunteer 

list, and a rec reational activity program. 

The following procedures a re suited to 

a kennel with 20 G reyhounds, two turnout 

areas, and one to two volunteers per shift for 

four outings a day. These procedures illus

trate how much labor, teamwork, and skill 

is required for daily handling of Greyhounds 

in a pe t ke nnel environment. 

Starting the Turnout 
Do not e nter the kennel area or turnout 

pen without your water-filled squirt bottle. 

It is bette r to squirt than yell. Hitting a dog 

is not an option. 

C lose all gates . 

Tum on the hose and hang it on the fence 

between turno uts so you have it ready to 

discourage any monkey business. 

C lose the door be tween the kennel and 

main area and the rest o f the build ing. 

Place the gate latch to the turnout pen in 

the upright position so it cannot gore anyone 

as you are bringing dogs in or out. 

Uncrate one dog at a time. With muzzle 

in hand, ope n the crate, insert your hand in 

the collar, and place the muzzle o n the dog. 

A ttach a traffic lead and escort the dog to 

the turnout pen. Always remember to latch 

the turnout gate. 

Watch how the dog you just let out inter

acts with those already in the turnout area. 

Squirt water to cool off hot tempers, if nec

essary. 

C lose and latch the empty crate door 

before uncrating the next dog. 

Continue uncrating o ne at a time until 

a ll the dogs are out. Use their names as you 

re lease the m. Make the m wait if they rush 

the door- this is not a racing kennel. 
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adoption 
By Kathleen Gilley 

Time in the Turnout Pen 
Depending on the weather, dogs should 

spend as much time outside as possible (under 

supervision). They do not sleep when outside , 

although they lay around. l11ey will sleep when 

they go back inside. More outdoortime results 

in less barking, rubbing, and fidgeting in the 

crate. Water, sunlight, fresh air, exercise, and 

play are good for the ir health. Reme mber, 

when a dog receives four IS-minute turnouts, 

the other 23 hours are spent inside. (This is 

why kennels mus t use professionally built 

Greyhound crates, not airline c rates.) 

Walk the dogs around the perimeter o f 

the pen, clap your hands , call the ir names 

in a happy tone , and pra ise them for be ing 

good boys and girls . M ake it a game so 

the dogs will respond and play with you . 

No roughhous ing is a ll owed. 

Any posturing or ganging up o n othe r 

dogs should be nipped in the bud, especially 

among non-neutered ma les . Use the squirt 

bottle, water hose, or the loud s mack of a 

plastic two-liter soda bo ttle on your hand or 

leg. Never hit or chase a dog with any object 

unless your life or his is in danger. 

Patrol the pen during turnouts . P ick up 

stools promptly a nd put the m in the poop 

bucket. 

Again, do not a llow a dog to pus h past 

the gate or rus h the door. Use your squirt 

bottle. The manners you teach wi ll he lp him 

in his new li fe. He sho uld wait in front of 

the turnout gate. S ay the word WAIT so he 

will learn it. After the gate is open, he should 

wai t until you say OK. Be s ure to u se the 

dog's name often when providing guidance 

and speaking to him positively. Use names 

sparingly when ve rbally chastis ing. 

Do not allow a dog to jump on you. Doing 

so perpe tuates a behavior that could injure 

an unsuspecting volunteer or new owner and 

could cause the dog to be re turned. 
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A dog on a medication schedule should have a chart 
attached to his crate. Judith Lutsky 

While the dogs are in the turnout pen, 

fluff the crates and check for soiled bedding. 

This is important for proper sanitation. You 

can' t see what is in the paper or if it is wet. 

Serious skin conditions can result from wet 

cloth bedding or inked paper (many kennels 

use shredded paper for bedding). 

Never leave a dog or dogs unattended in 

the turnout. If more than one dog is out at a 

time, muzzle all. Most Greyhounds do not like 

being out alone and would rather wear a muz

zle and have company than be by themselves. 

Completing the Turnout 
Put the females away first, one by one. 

Allow the males to move into the girls' side 

of the tumout. This encourages males to "get 

it all out of their system." Then put the males 

away o ne by one. Talk to and touch each 

dog individually during this routine. Extra 

handl ing guarantees fewer fi ghts. 

Close the door between the kennel/crating 

area and the main building. 

Lead in one dog at a t ime, remove the 

muzzle, and hang it on the top crate hook 

as you are putting the dog in his crate. Make 

sure eithe r your body or your hand is 

between him and the protruding latch bar. 

To load dogs in the top crates: Keep a 

tight grip on the collar until you have fu lly 

opened the crate door. As you unlatch the 

top crate, grasp the sharp corner with your 

free hand until the door is open all the way. 

Open the door so that it is flat against the 

adjoining crate (i.e., 180 degrees). Some 

top-crate dogs will try to jump before you 

are prepared and can injure themselves. 
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To unload dogs from the top crate: After 

the door is completely open, supp01t the dog 

with one hand under her chest and the other 

holding the collar, and let her gradually jump 

down. Pull up gently on her collar to supp01t 

her front end as she touches the floor. Never 

pull a dog out of a top crate and let her front 

feet hit the floor with her full weight. 

If you have any doubt about loading or 

unloading a top-crate dog, lift the dog in 

or out. Do not take chances. 

After every dog is put away, make one 

final patrol in the turnout pens. Do not leave 

anything for the next shift to pick up. 

Maintenance 
When you clean a soiled crate, remove 

all soiled bedding. Fluff the remaining paper 

or bedding to make sure there are no hidden 

surpri ses. If all the paper needs to be 

removed, use a broom or vacuum to also get 

rid of d ust. Mop the floorboard with the 

agreed-upon disinfectant mixture and allow 

it to dry thoroughly. Replace the bedding, 

then replace the dog. 

Poop bucket bags should be tied shut and 

emptied into a large garbage can. Place a 

fresh plastic bag in the bucket every night. 

Depending on the number of dogs or flies, 

bags may need changing more often. The 

most important consideration in changing 

poop bags, besides sanitation, is the weight. 

If you allow the poop bag to become too 

heavy, you will regret it; so will the person 

who has to carry out the trash. 

Care and Feeding 
Dogs should be talked to and touched all 

over as often as possible. Touch ears, tails 

and lift each foot. Give lots of praise whi le 

you are doing this. 

Place food bowls in the same corner of 

each crate so no two dogs face each other. 

Some dogs become aggressive when their 

food bowls are too close. Make a note in the 

kennel log about Greyhounds who exhibit 
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this behavior, and use the squirt bottle to 

discou rage it. 

Remove food bowls as soon as they 

are empty. 

Night shift volunteers should empty water 

buckets after final turnout. T horoughly wash 

each drinking container inside and out. Refill 

for thirsty morning crowd. Keep buckets 

filled to the brim. (Water buckets will have 

to be cleaned more often if you have a poop 

eater and are not vigilant about cleaning up.) 

Be reasonable about giving treats. Giving 

a dog many biscuits after he has just come 

in from a hot day or a lot of play will make 

him very thirsty. He will cry and fret. He will 

drink too much water at the next turnout and 

may get s ick or wet his crate. Giving treats 

or dry food to dogs without access to water 

will also accelerate periodontal disease. 

If you treat a dog for anything, write it 

down in the log. A dog on a medication 

schedule must have a chart attached to his 

crate with dosage times and a place for 

initials so there is no duplication. Include 

instructions for administering the medica

tion. For example, some eye drops must be 

shaken well or they will cause inflammation 

or blindness. 

Make notes in the kennel log after your 

shift. Put everything in writing, date, and sign 

or initial it. Include intuitions or "maybes," 

e.g., " It looks like Brandon has diarrhea" or 

" It seems like Glen is not voiding/passing 

urine easily." If you observe anything inter

esting or out of the ordinary, write it down 

so others can have this knowledge. • 

Kathleen Gilley, her husband Gil, and their Danc

ing Greyhounds travel coast-to-coast i11 theirfitlly 

self-contained motorhome. They provide seminars 

and entertaining pe1[ormances ofGreyhoundfim, 

initiative, and creativity. The gmup appears at Grey

hound celebrations, 11111/l(llle society fimdraisers, 

civic eve/1/s, hospitals, schools, and the like at no 

charge. Please see their website at www.geoci

ties.com/petsburgh/8332. 



safety 
By Rodger Barr, DVM 

Treating and Preventing Kennel-Related Injuries 

Use of a properly-fitted muule can help prevent kennel
related injuries. Rob Perisho/Bedlam Photography 

By na ture, G reyhounds tend to be an 

accident-prone lot. They do everything at 

maximum speed, if allowed, and consequently 

pay the price. Common kennel-related prob

lems may be self- inflicted, facility-related, 

dog-on-dog, or the result o f human error. 

Most injuries can be avoided if prevention 

is a priority. The emphasis of this article will 

be basic treatment and prevention of some 

of the more common kennel-related injuries. 

Lacerations are common Greyhound 

injuries. Greyhounds tend to have thin skin 

and a short coat, characteristics that make 

them susceptible to skin lacerations. The 

seriousness of the situation depends upo n 

the size and location of the wound. Cleansing 

of a ll wounds is imperative. If wound repair 

is necessary, it should occur within several 

hours to minimize contamination and infec

tion. If hemorrhage is excessive, direct 

pressure over the wound with a clean towe l 

or any type of absorbent material will usually 

control bleeding. If the wound spurts blood 

(suggesting arterial he morrhage), apply 

immediate pressure with a tight belt or wrap 

of some kind, and seek professional assis

tance immediate ly. Some wounds can be 

allowed to granulate (heal) without inte r

vention; some require surgical repair. If you 

are not certain which approach to take, seek 

professional advice. For example, split webs 

(tears be tween the toes) generally heal best 

if left to granulate. Trying to suture a split 

web is generally an exerc ise in frustration. 

How do you prevent a laceration? Muzzles 

go a long way toward preventing dog-on-dog 

lacerations. Make certain that all muzzles 

fit properly. If your Greyhound is adept at 

removing this piece of equipment, simply 

loop the back strap through a buckled collar 

and cinch it tight. To minimize the chance of 

self-inflicted cuts and punctures, carefully 

inspect the kennel set-up and remove any 

protruding objects. Finally, preventing the 

dogs fro m running within the confines of 

tlie kennel building will definitely help pre

serve skin integrity, not to mention all other 

body parts. Two dogs trying to squeeze 

through a kennel door wide enough for only 

one is an instant recipe for injury. 

Tail injuries are probably the most com

mon human-inflicted ailment of the G rey

hound. You can easily avoid these injuries 

by paying attention to the last anatomical 

structure through the door. A lways remember 

to see the tail clearof the door before closing. 

Tail injuries can be self-inflic ted, too. The 

happy Greyhound may c reate a c hron ic 

bloody tai l tip by banging his ta il. Severely 
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damaged ta ils may require amputation of 

the damaged portion. Less severely dam aged 

tail s need protec tio n. Several bandaging 

techniques are effective. Mild problems can 

be simply solved by using crisscross adhesive 

bandages over the end o f the tail with a cir

cumnavigated bandage around the crossing 

strips. Keep the bandages loose e nough to 

prevent a to urniquet effect. For ta ils that 

need protec tion and exposure to the air, a 

plastic hair curler makes an effective bumper 

guard. Remember not to wrap too tightly. 

Limb injuries , while undoubtedly the 

most common racing injury, are less frequent 

in the adoption kennel setting. In addition 

to a ll the common sense approaches to 

prevention, o ne o f the simples t and most 

effective ways to he lp prevent limb injuries 

is to keep nails properly trimmed. Exces

sively long na ils can cause punctures and 

spike wounds in other dogs, not to mention 

increasing the risk of broken nails, dislocated 

and broken toes, and occasional handler dis

comfort. The solution is self-explanatory. 

If you have a dog who does not appreciate 

your pedicures, take appropriate precau

tions; always use a muzzle, go slowly, and 

give a lot of praise as you go. The benefits 

are worth the time spent. 

If you suspec t a di s locatio n or break, 

handle your Greyhound with care. When an 

animal is in pain , natu ral instincts prevail 

and even the most even-tempered Grey

hound may bite. A lways use a muzzle. 

Dislocations can be difficult to d istinguis h 

from breaks. X-rays are invaluable in these 

situations. As a rule, breaks get very swollen 

but do not tend to result in toes pointing in 

unusual directions. If you suspect a break, 

place a supportive wrap around the affected 

foot and seek professio nal assistance. Toe 

dis locations are o ften c haracterized by the 

appendage pointing in atypical directions . 
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Courage, adopted by Lynda Jemson from Greyhound Friends of Hopkinton, Mass. 

Marina, adopted by Richard and Pat Wright from GPA-Michigan. 

The shorter the time the dislocation exists, 
the less damage to collateral ligaments and 
the faster the injured toe will heal. Having 
said that, if you suspect a toe dislocation, 
and the grating of bone is absent, rapidly 
straighten the toe into the proper position 
with moderate force. Most of the time it will 
pop back into place. Wrap the toe and have 
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the foot examined. If there are any breaks 
in the skin at the dislocation, there is a 
chance that the joint is open. Surgical inter
vention is often necessary in these cases. 
Broken toenails usually need to be cut back. 
Antibiotics are very important with any 
lacerations, toenail cracks or punctures. 
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An important precaution we can take to 
minimize the risk of serious injuries and pro
long the lives of our Greyhounds is to mini
mize the running of our retired dogs, whether 
in a kennel turnout or our own backyards. 
Some will consider this blasphemous, others 
will see it as unnatural, but it is the absolute 
truth. We have all heard the phrase "Speed 
Kills"- this is not only true for cars and 
drugs. Greyhounds have the desire to push 
their bodies to the limit and will do so at any 
opportunity. The good news is that most dogs 
can get as much enjoyment and physical con
ditioning from walking as they can from 
running, and a Greyhound is not likely to hit 
a tree hard enough to break its neck whi le 
leading its owner on a leisurely walk. 

When a Greyhound is injured in a kennel, 
knowing how to provide basic immediate 
treatment and when to seek professional assis
tance and advice is of the utmost importance. 
Common sense and a heads-up attitude can 
often prevent injwy, reduce stress (for the dog 
and handler), and ensure our beloved Grey
hounds a safe and happy kennel stay. • 

Rodger Barr graduated from the University of Min

nesota College ofVeterinwy Medicine in 1975, and 

began his love affair ll'ith Greyhounds the same yew: 

He has presented seminars to breeders and veteri· 

na rians on the subject of sight hounds and their 

medical and surgical peculiarities since the late 

1970s. He placed his first Greyhound in 1976 and 

has been active in Greyhound adoption ever since 

through GPA (as a member of their original Board 

of Directors) and most recently through Northem 

Lights Greyhound Adoption ( asfowuler and current 

president). He has bred, owned, t rained, and m eed 

Greyhounds for o1•er 25 years, and has tried to show 

the racing industl)' by example the correct11•ay to 

manage the Greyhound retirement issue. He is the 

fo under of Foley Boulevard Animal Hospital and 

has been cari11g fo r Greyhounds for over twenty· 

five years. He lives in Hudson, Wisconsin with his 

wife Donna, who adopted that first Greyhound he 

placed in 1976. Rodger and Donna share their home 

with four Greyhounds and one French Bulldog. 



The Magic of Finland 
Life is full of surprises. Since my fi rst 

dip into the world of Greyhounds abroad in 

Mall orca ten years ago, many experiences, 

adventures, and lasting impressions of other 

countries and their people have been 

imprinted on me. I have been at the receiving 

end of acts of generosity from those who 

respond to our pleas on behalf of the Grey

hounds whose needs we widely publicize. 

T hrough the Internet, we broadcast the 

voices of the dogs, from French Polynesia to 

Iceland. Among those who responded last 

autumn was Mira in Tampere, Finland. She 

adopted Bay Villa (Sombra), a lovely 8-year

old blue bitch re tired from the Barcelona 

track. Mira came to our aid in Al icante and 

eventually flew to her home in Finland last 

December with Anna Clements of SOS Gal

gas. Later, Marianna and Harri in Kotka, 

east of Helsinki, expressed an interest in our 

work. Last year they adopted Nena, a Spanish 

Galgo bred in the north of Sweden. Harri 

and Maria nna he ld a " Match Dog Show" 

for Greyhounds in Need (GIN) last May and 

amazingly raised £3 18.87 for GIN. 

Nena the Galgo awaits new arrivals. 

Elizabet, one of their contacts in Hanko, 

offered to adopt a male Greyhound as a com

panion to her female Irish Wolfhound, Blackie, 

and Per-Erik's two cats. I thought we could 

give an Irish Greyhound - perhaps a young, 

non-qualifier - a chance. I asked John Gar

rahy of the Bord na gCon if such a dog was 

available. He agreed to find and prepare the 

dog with vaccinations, dental , and neutering. 

He also offered to fly the dog directly from 

Ireland to Finland to coincide wi th m y 

arrival there from the Lo ndon Airport. T his 

spared us all the time and expense of trans

porting the dog from Limerick, to Egham, 

and then to Helsinki . 

All went smoothly and I arrived in 

Helsinki nine hours ahead of the dog, having 

confirmed with Ireland before boarding at 

Heathrow that the promised "male cat-proof 

dog" was set to go and Finland-bound. 

This work for the dogs is exhausting. I fit 

it in between nursing shifts and use the night 

hours to pack and prepare for the trip. Arriv

ing at the home of Elizabet's friends, I was 

very ready to take advantage of a kip (nap) 
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on a bed for a couple of hours. I fell asleep and 

dreamed that instead of the expecte d male 

dog, a bitch arrived - a brindle bitch. I was 

pleased to wake up from my d ream and 

know that it wasn 't true and our promise of 

a male would be fu lfilled. 

At midnight, Harri, Marianna, Elisabet, 

Per-Erik, and I arrived at the cargo terminal 

full of excite ment. C ustoms procedures 

seemed interminable, especially as we could 

hear the frustrated yelping of o ur dog from 

ins ide the ha ngar. Eventua lly we were 

allowed to rescue him from his crate, and 

led out ... a brindle female! I felt a bit goose

bumpy. "Are you a witch?" Marianna asked. 

Elizabet, in her calm Nordic way, accepted 

the situation, ascribing it to destiny. Together 

we drove the new arrival to her home in 

Hanko on the coast, west of Helsinki. 

We proceeded east to Kotka, a harbor 

only 70km from S t. Petersburg . 

The next day, we gave a talk in a local 

library. We met two journalists, one writing 

for the Finnish Kennel Club and another for 

a newspaper. I spoke about the retired racing 
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Greyhounds, the characteristics of the breed, 

their suitability as pets, and the situation in 

Spain. Later, I gave a presentation of our work 
at an Animal Protection Society in Helsinki. 

The main concerns of the APS are rescued 

dogs from Estonia (three hours away by 
ferry), feral cats, and unwanted horses and 

birds. They also act for the protection of Fin

land 's wildlife: bears, wolves, elk, beavers, 
reindeer, and the forest wild cats. They do 

not have a problem of unwanted dogs. 
Finland is a vast country of 337,000 sq. 

km ( 130,000 sq. miles) with a population 

of only 5,000,000, mostly concentrated in 
the south. The ten·ain is extremely beautiful 
and consists of extensive conifer and birch 

tree forests, lakes, and islands. Summer days 

are long, warn1, and pleasant. Winter brings 
darkness, snow, and temperatures of -l5°C 

or below. 

The houses are warm, electricity supplies 
are reliable, and transport and roads remain 
viable the whole year round. The people are 

quiet, reserved, and patient; they take their 

time. They are thoughtfu l, learned, and 

tough due to years of oppression and eco

nomic struggles. Their necessities are simple: 
walks in the forest, waterspOits, and beautifu l 

homes. And, of course, the inevitable sauna, 

revered for its relaxing e ffects, and its 

Elisabet with Sinead and Blackie in the Baltic Sea. 
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warmth and intimacy. I am told that many 

decisions are made in the sauna - even pol

itics in the parliame ntary sauna. 
This is a country of great breadth and 

mystery as expressed by the music of 

Sibelius; wide expanses of dark, s till, silent 
water and forests; and of tro lls and Norse 

legends. The quiet, caring concern of these 

Finnjsh sighthound enthusiasts stnrck a deep 
note with me. We d iscussed the ways to 

move forward: How to spread the word? 

How to promote Greyhounds as pets? 

How to transport them if we are successful 

in ra is ing awareness? How to find homes 
for dogs from Spain or Ireland? 

El isabet introduced the new Greyhound, 

Sinead (named after Sinead who works in 

the Bord na gCon), to Blackje, who is a sen
sitive, huge girl. Rather embarrassed by her 

own size in the home, Blackie comes into 

her own on the beach. There she delights in 
terTifying the local population, their poodles, 
and Jack Russell Terriers. She runs up and 

presents her full stature to them. She is over

whe lming with her massive, Viking- like 
appearance. But this is all she does. 

Sinead and Blackie took 24 hours to sort 
out their peckjng order. Afterwards, Blackje 

recovered her self-confidence and Sinead 

learned to be number two. Blackie showed 
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Sinead how to bathe in the sea, how to go 

upsta irs, and how to perform her toilet in 

the corTect place. Next came Per-Erik's cats. 
Sinead wore a muzzle when we introduced 

them. To our great relief, she showed only a 

normal doggy interest in the two bold cats, 
with a thankfu l lack o f concentration and 

attention to them. The domestic entity would 
be preserved and Sinead would be a wel

come addition to this Finn ish family. 

The love of these Finns for both Sinead 
and her courier touched me deeply. Sinead 

now lives in Hanko, a resort on the Baltic 

Sea, famous for its beautiful old residences 
built by the Russian aristocracy in the 19th 

Century before the Revolution. Sadly, it 's 

also known for being the port where ten per
cent of Fin la nd's popu lation and te ns of 
thousands of Russian Jews left their home

land as em igran ts seeking a better life in 

America. Could Hanko now, with its ferry 
from Rostock, Germany, become the har

bour of refuge for the unwanted Greyhounds 

of Europe seeking a better life in Finland? 
We sow seeds, we await growth, and we rise 

to the challenge. • 

Anne Finch is founder and tmstee of Grey/zounds 

in Need, U.K. 
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Conducting an Online Auction Fundraiser 

Bernie. Lauren Emery 

Fundraising is an essential task for adop

tion groups. One method of fundraising that 

is gaining popularity is the online auction. 

An online auction is conducted in a manner 

similar to a live auction. The item's picture, 

description, minimum bid price, and updated 

bids are posted on a webs ite. The actual 

bidding is conducted through the Internet. 

Groups choose this type of fundraising because 

online auctions are relatively qu ick and easy 

to set up. In addition, online auctions can 

reach anyone in the world with a computer. 

Of course, the more people you can contact, 

the greater the potential for rai sing money. 

Pre-Auction Considerations 
Before conducting an auction there are 

several things to consider. First, determine 

if you have a volunteer, or two, willing to 

setup the auction(s). Setup can include 

contacting bus inesses for donations, taking 

pictures of the merchandise to be auctioned, 

creating the auctio n web page, advertising, 

collecting payme nt, and mailing items to 

the auction winners. 

Second, determine the types of payments 

your group will accept. Personal checks, 

money orders, cashiers checks, cash, and 

charge transactions are va rious forms o f 

payment to consider. If your group accepts 

personal checks, establish a written pol icy 

for handling returned checks. Cash payments 

by mail are a bad idea, since they cannot be 

recovered if lost. Charge transactions are a 

very convenient and quick method of pay

ment. If your group does not accept credit 

cards, cons ider enrolling in a service that 

wi ll accept a c redit card o n your behalf. 

Services like Paypal (www.paypal.c om) 

and Billpoint (www.billpo int.com) allow 
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anyone with an e-mail account to send or 

receive money electronically. These services 

act as a middleman by holding each party's 

information and transfening money from one 

account to another. Both services charge the 

recipient a percentage of the total transferred. 

Types of Online Auctions 
The most popular ways to conduct an 

online auction are to use a service such as 

eBay, nm the auction yourself, or use a com

bination of the two approaches. 

eBay is a web-based online auction serv

ice through which people around the world 

buy or sell practically anything. Each auction 

listing on eBay contains a description of the 

item (includ ing quanti ty for sale and phys

ical locat ion), seller identification, CLilTent 

bid, payment deta ils, expiration time of the 

listing, and a section where buyers can place 

bids. When a buyer places a bid, eBay auto

matically updates the c urrent bid. When the 

auction time has elapsed, the buyer who has 

submitted the highest bid purc hases the 

auction item for that price. eBay sends the 

buyer and the seller an e-mail message 

detailing the results of the auction. The buyer 

and seller must then work out the details of 

payment and shipping. 

To help set up the auction, e Bay provides 

a structured template. This template walks 

the user through a series o f required fields 

including the ite m's category, listing title, 

description, picture(s), acceptable method 

of payment , and requi red minimum bid. 

Once completed, the seller submits the tem

plate for posting and receives a reference ID 

and a link to the auction. 

The advantages of using eBay are auto

matic updating of bids, acceptance of 

electronic payments, and access to an 

established worldwide custo mer base. 

Sellers usua lly pay eBay a small listing 
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fee and a percentage of the total sale. For 

more detailed instructions about how to buy 
and sell items on eBay, visit www.ebay.com. 

Running your own onli ne a uction is 

another opt ion. Your g roup must have its 
own website to list the auction. Many com

panies offer free website hosting; two are 

Yahoo 's Geocities (http ://geocities.ya
hoo.com/home) and Angel fire (http://angel

fire. lycos.com/). Doing it yourse lf requires 

that you personally monitor and update the 
bids on a regular basis. While this kind of 

auction is generally more labor-intensive 

than an eBay listing, it is a lso more cost
effective because there is no auction service 

to collect a listing fee or retain a percentage 

of the item's selling price. 
A third alternative is to use eBay's listing 

service and your own website to display 

your auction. The Wiggles, Wags, & Whiskers 
website (www.wiggleswags.com) is an exam

ple of this type of approach. Wiggles, Wags, 
& Whiskers has a dedicated web page for 

fundraising auctions. This web page contains 
info rmation about current auctions and a 
link to the eBay listing where individuals 

can bid on the item. Combining both methods 

offers the greatest exposure for an auction. 

Auction Setup 
First, explain the reason for the auction. 

Customers will bid because they li ke the 

items, but they will overbid the value 
because they want to help the cause. This is 

why it is impo1iant to have a good descrip
tion of the auction's purpose. Include a pho

tograph whenever possible. If the auction is 

being held to raise money for a Greyhound, 
add a photo of the Greyhound. Photos he I p 

customers relate to the situation. In addition, 

list the name, website and/or e-mail address 
of the group that will receive the proceeds of 

the auction. Providing this information is a 

good way to educate others about your group 
while raising money. 

Next, describe the merchandise available 

for auc ti on. Describing and display ing 
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donated merchandise accurately is very 

important. Although donors give merchan

dise because they want to help, many are also 
running a business. Incorrect or poor repre

sentation of their products reflects on both 

the donor and you. Donors are more likely 
to give repeat donations to someone who por

trays the ir merchandise in an accurate 

manner. Exhibiting the merchandise nicely 
is also more likely to attract donations from 

other individuals. Include in your descrip

tion the name of the item, picture of the item, 
name of donor and/or company, value of 

item, and donor's website and/or e-mail. 

Customers will bid because 
they like the items, but they 

will overbid the value because 
they want to help the cause. 
This is why it is important 

to have a good description of 
the auction's purpose. 
Include a photograph 

whenever possible. 

Finally, determine an opening bid price. 

Starting the bid price too high is a common 
error in auctions. High opening bid prices 

can scare off potential buyers. If you must 

meet a minimum selling price, specify a 
reserve bid. A reserve bid is the lowest price 

at which the seller is required to sell the item. 
If the reserve is not met, the item is not sold. 

Advertising Your Auction 
T he easiest ways to adverti se for your 

auction is through newsletters, flyers, and 
e-mail. If your group distributes a newslet

ter, include a notice of the auction website, 

description of your online auction program, 
and a brief li st of ite ms ava ilab le in the 

auction. Distribute flyers with information 

about upcoming auctions during meet-and
greets and events. Newsletters and flyers 

are especially usefu l for groups monitoring 
the auction themselves. 
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E-mai l is also a quick and effective 

method of advertis ing. Most e-mail distri

bution lists a llow advertisements whe n a 
portion of the proceeds is being donated to 

a charitable group. One such distribution 

list is the Greyhound-L. T his e-mail li st 
reaches thousands of Greyhound enthusiasts 

around the world and is free to join. Addi

tional e-mail sources include adoption group 
e-mail lists, friends, and family. 

Make your advertisement concise and 

informative. The subject line should suc
c inc tly state what your e-ma il is about. 

A sample e-ma il subject line would read: 

eBay Benefit Auction -Collar & Lead Set. 
T his brief s tatement alerts the reader that 

you are ho lding an aucti on to help a 
group/person and you are selling a collar 

and lead set. 
After the subject line, the main body of 

the e-mail should give a mini -presentation 

of what will actually be found on the auction 
page. Include the following information: The 
percentage of the auction proceeds being 

donated, the items up for auction, the donor of 

the items, and a link to the auction website. 
Finally, list a brief description of the pur

pose of the auction and who will benefit. 
Online auctions are a quick and effective 

method offundraising. Try an online auction 

next time your group needs to raise money. 

Good luck and happy fundra ising ! • 

Jessica Brezinski is the oumer of Wiggles, Wags, & 

Whiskers, manufacturer of unique, handcrafted 

coats, collars, jeweled necklaces, cmd accessories 

for pets. She offers numerousfimdraising programs 

through her compm1y, including merchandise and 

monetmy donations, wholesale piVgrams, and online 

benefit auctions. Jessica has an extensive back· 

g10und in mamtfacturing and quality, holds a Masters 

and Bachelors deg ree in Engineering, and has 

authored two intemationa/ technical publications. 

Currently, Jessica and her husband, Derek, live in 

Michigan with their Greyhound, Isis, and two cats, 

Calypso and Cousteau. 



In the Beginning 

Plainfield Pets at Plainfield Greyhound Park, one of the 
first on-track Greyhound adoption programs in the U.S. 

In 1996 I was asked to talk about the his
tory of Greyhound adoption at the second 

Greyhounds Reach the Beach gathering at 

Dewey Beach. Even six years ago, Dewey 
was an amazing gathering. In 1996 around 

200 people came to Dewey -a bit less 

impressive than the 1,500 people who 
attended in 2001, but a remarkable gathering 

for 1996. People traveled from all over the 

country to get there. Unlike adoption group 
reun ions, everyone got the ir dogs from 

differe nt places . H didn' t matter. People 

came to Dewey simply to share their passion 

for their Greyhounds. 

Dewey was then and is now a tribute to 
the power of an idea in the same way that 

Greyhound rescue is. The people at any 

Greyhound event represent a collection of 

extraord inary skills and tale nt assembled 

simply because people care about thei r 
Greyhounds. This story is their history. The 

story of people ins ide and outside of racing 

who care a lot about Greyhounds. People 

who care enough to make a difference. 

The World of the Racing Greyhound 
T he gaming industry, of which Grey

hound racing is a part, is an economically 

sens itive business segme nt. In economic 

terms, the gaming dollar is inelastic, which 
means that competing parts of the business 

segment tend to cannibalize each other's 

revenue. The gaming industry is also one of 

the more heavily regu lated segments on a 
state-by-state bas is reflecting, in part, a n 

uneasy relat ionship between gam ing as 

legitimate business and the community. 
The opening of casino gambling in 

various states over the past decade has put 

enormous pressure on Greyhound racing. 
With competition from other gaming alter

natives, betting do llars - the source o f 

income in racing- have dropped precipi

tously at all the tracks in the country. 

Attempts have been made in several states 
to allow various other types of gaming on 

track premises. In those states where other 

forms of gambling are permitted, the overall 
economic health of the tracks has improved. 

Most o f the s tates where these proposals 

have been made, however, have not allowed 
the change. 

Currently, 48 Greyhound racetracks 

operate in 15 s tates plus one in Mexico. 

Since 1992, eight tracks have closed per

mane ntly. Two closed only to reopen and 
close a second and final time, and two closed 

then reopened as seasonal tracks. No new 

tracks have successfully opened in the past 
decade. Of the two that tried , one fa iled 

completely, closing permanentl y after a 

Greyhounds Reach the Beach. T. Ely 
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history 
By Joan Belle Isle 

brief, but unsuccessfu l attempt at resurrec
tion. The second quickly went from a year 

' round business to a seasonal track in order 

to cut expenses and remain viable. 

During the same period, membership in 

the National Greyhound Association 
dropped from approximately 7,000 to 4,000. 

Racing Greyhound breeders in the U .S. 

registered approximately 33,000 new 
Greyhounds with the National Greyhound 

Association last year. Although 33,000 is a 

very large number, it represents the contin
uation o f a steady decade- long decline 

in the number of rac ing Greyhounds 

bred in the U.S. 

How It All Started 
Twenty-five years before Greyhound 

placement groups started in the U.S., Ann 

Shannon began placing racing Greyhounds 
as pets on a relatively small scale in England. 

She worked through a sanctuary for retired 

rac ing Greyhounds run under the auspices 
of the British Union for the Abolishment of 

Vivisection. It took another 18 years before 

the National Greyhound Racing Club, the 

U.K. equivalent of the National Greyhound 

Association, launched the Retired Grey
hound Trust in 1974 to support finding 

homes for retired racing dogs. 
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Winston, adopted by Rich and Kathy Hoynes. 

The Greyhound adoption phenomenon 

in the U.S. s tarte d in the early 1980 's. 

Although some breeders have always placed 

their own dogs, old press clippings show 

that the Seabrook, New Hampshire track 

adoption program may have been the first 

one in the country. 

The se mina l development, however, 

occurred in Florida. Ron Walsek, who was 

the n a pari-mutue l c le rk a t Derby Lane, 

began placing dogs through an organization 

he started and named Retired Greyhounds as 

Pets (REGAP). At the time, it was probably 

cons ide red a novelty. REGAP got some 

national publicity, drawing interest from 

other parts of the country. 

The orig inal REGAP group consisted 

primarily of people with ties to Greyhound 

racing. Many are still actively placing dogs. 

The racing people attracted to the idea were 

those who were unwilling to accept that their 

dogs had no future when they could no 

longer race. They took responsibi lity for 

their own dogs and those of other breeders, 

placing them in homes as pets. At the same 

time REGAP was attracting people inter

ested in a more formal process fo r placing 

the dogs. Other sighthound people, unaffil

iated with the racing industry, also started 

plac ing more Greyhounds. 
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Stories from the early days in Greyhound 

adoptio n describe an uneasy beginning. 

Many of the breeders and trainers were not 

wi lling to give up their clogs for adoption. 

Some were concerned about potential lia

bility. Some were genuinely convinced that 

non-Greyhound people simply did not know 

how to properly care for the dogs. Some 

viewed the dogs as livestock and couldn't 

see any merit in trying to make pets out of 

them, and predictably, some were just plain 

obstreperous, mean-spirited peo ple who 

simply didn' t want to be bothered. 

In the early days, many dogs made it into 

adoption programs in spite of the owners 

not because of them. Sometime the dog's 

orig inal tattoos were obli terated so that it 

could not be traced after it literally disap

peared off the track or the farm through the 

undiscovered interventio n of a concerned 

trainer or kennel helper. 

To its credit, the Greyhound racing indus

try has s igni ficant ly shifted in the way it 

views and deals with Greyhound adoption. 

In 1987, the Natio nal Greyhound Associa

tion and the Ame ric an Greyhound Track 

Owners Association formed The American 

Greyhound Council, a jointly-funded organ

ization dedicated to improving the welfare 

of racing Greyhounds on and off the track. 
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In add ition to fu nding an 800- number 

refe rral network, making small grants to 

adoption programs, and funding the devel

o pme nt of the book, Care of the Racing 
Greyhound, in 1992 the A merican Grey

hound Counc il established the Greyhound 

Adoption Fund, which was initia lly admin

istered by the ASPCA. Although the Grey

hound Adoption Fund was o riginally 

inte nded to ha ndle local adopt ion group 

e mergenc ies, it became one o f the major 

sources of money for temporary care and 

transportation of the large number of dogs 

coming fro m permanent track closings. 

In 1998, theAme1ican Greyhound Council 

took back administration of the Fund, redi

recting its focus fro m track clos ing emer

gencies and putting other restrictions on how 

the money was to be used. In response, the 

ASPCA launched an independent Greyhound 

Rescue Fund to replace the American Grey

hound Council-sponsored funding source. 

By 2001, the American Greyhound 

Council began actively partic ipat ing in The 

Greyhound Proj ect-coordinated natio na l 

airport Adopt-A-Greyhound promotiona l 

campaign and joined with concerned 

Greyho und adopters in supporting the 

Greyhound Cancer Research Fund at the 

Morri s Animal Foundation. 

In o the r areas, some tracks that never 

before acknowledged the need to work with 

adoption groups started adoption programs 

of their own. Although some track adoption 

programs are small , unsophisticated, half

hearted efforts - more fig leaf than a real 

commitment to the dogs-other tracks sup

port serious adoption programs where full 

time staff handle all of the adoption activities 

and place s igni ficant numbers of dogs. 

Adopters who have had the opportun ity 

to talk with the fo rmer owners of their dogs 

know that most o f them are truly p leased 

that thei r Greyho unds have been adopted 

and are willing to share whatever inf01111ation 

they have about their dogs . 



The Greyhound Adoption Network 
If convincing the Greyhound owners and 

breeders to release dogs for adoption was 

difficult in the beginning, the evolution of the 

adoption network became a combination of 

the Old Testament, the War of the Roses, and 

'The Petils of Pauline." Ron Walsek's REGAP 

may have been the genesis, but it was not 

destined to be more. By 1986, REGAP clones 

existed in a number of states leading to the for

mation of Greyhound Pets of Ametica (GPA). 

Formed in 1987, GPA began as a national 

association that included all but a small hand

ful of the then-extant adoption groups. 

By the early 1990s, an explosion of Grey

hound adoptio n groups had begun that 

would result in more than 300 adopt ion 

groups located a ll over the country. All of 

the intemecine his toties of various groups as 

they emerged over time are pro bably not 

known, much less documented. T he original 

REGAP begat REGAP of New Eng land, 

which begat REGAP of Connecticut, Grey

ho und Pets of America-New Hampshi re, 

Greyhound Pets of America-Centra l New 

Hampshire, and Greyhound Pets of Amer

ica-Massachusetts . Greyhound Pets of 

Ametica-New Hampshire begat Fast Friends 

and Buffalo Greyhound Adopt ion, which 

begat Niagara Greyhound Adoption and 

Greyhound Adoption of Wes te rn Massa

chusetts, which begat Greyhound Options. 

Greyhound Pets of America-Central New 

Hampshire begat the Greyhound Placement 

Service, whic h begat Maine Greyhound 

Placement Service, New Hampshire Grey

hound Placement Service, and the Greyhound 

Adoption Setv ice. Greyhound Pets of Ametica

Massachusetts begatthe adoption program 

at the Lincoln Rhode Island track and Grey

hound Pets of America-Mary land, which 

begat Midlantic Greyhound Adoption League. 

REGAP of Connecticut begat WAG (We 

Adopt Greyhounds, Inc.), which begat 

LIGHT (Long Is land Greyhound Transfer 

Inc.), which begat Grate ful Greyhounds. 

And that only covers some of the groups in 

the Northeast. 

It would be nice to report that all of these 

"begats" were the result of natural growth 

and expansion and that the new groups were 

launched reasonably amicably with the gen

uine best wishes and support of the parent 

organizat ions. Unfo rtunately, that was not 

and is not the case. 

Some of the splits and spin-offs reflected 

fundamental philosophic disagreements over 

placement practices, others grew out of per

sonal ity confl icts, and some were the result 

of geography. In some cases groups simply 

grew to an unmanageable size or suffered 

internal differences on organizational struc

ture and management. Others broke up 

because o f a gro up's pos ition, o r lack 

thereof, on racing. 

Regardless of the cause of the split, pas

sions run high in the animal rescue world. 

T he launch of each new g ro up demanded 

both physical and emotional energy, often 

leaving a legacy of bad b lood or worse in 

its wake. Notwithstanding the more mun

dane but real underly ing reasons for the 

breakup of groups, many have been accom

panied w ith accusations of misfeasance, 

malfeasance, and abandonme nt a lo ng 

with generous helpings of breach of trust, 

in tegri ty, and honesty. In some cases, the 

rhetoric careened ahead o f the reality so 

Roxanne, adopted by Sandra Hall from Greyhounds to Canada. 
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badly that real damage has been done to both 
the people and the adoption groups. In most 

cases, the stress of establishing new groups 

has not produced terminal enemies, but in 

many instances the damage took years to 

heal. Some groups did not sutvive the stmggle. 

The truly remarkable phenomenon is that 

the rag-tag bunch of volunteers held together 

at all. In spite of the distractions, the endless 

number of surplus Greyhounds every year, 

the strain of running local volunteer organ

izations with uncertain funding, the stress 

assoc iated with establishing new groups, 

the intennittent squabbles within and among 

groups, the number of adoption groups con

tinues to grow. Each new group lands on the 

scene with a new burst o f e ne rgy and a 

re-ign ited sense of purpose, re invigorating 

the effort for evetyone. And with more adop

tion groups come more volunteers and most 

important, more Greyhounds finding homes. 

By 200 I, more than 300 Greyhound 

adoption groups with more than I ,500 active 

volunteers were finding homes for surplus 

Greyhounds from the racing business. That 

doesn' t count the casual volunteers who par

ticipate in an occasional promotional event. 

Some of the volunteers involved in Grey

hound adoption have been placing dogs for 

more than 17 years. In the past 15 years, 
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Volunteers get the word out about Greyhounds as pets. 
Donna Lakin of Second Chance for Greyhounds, with 
Churning and Jackson. 

over I 00,000 Greyhounds bred to race have 

become family pets. These volunteers have 

generated local and national media interest 

and raised the level of breed recognition 

across the country fro m "What's that?" to 

"That 's a Greyhound." 

During that first year in the early '80s , 

an estimated I 00 dogs were placed. Thirteen 

years later, in 1995, the estimate had reached 

approxima te ly 16,000 Greyhounds taken 

into the adoption network. A lthough no 

serio us a tte mpt has been made s ince the 

mid- 1990s to calculate the total number of 

Greyhounds placed each year, the vital ity 

and continued growth in the adoption com

munity around the country supports the 

assumption that at least the same number, or 

more, Greyhounds are placed today as in 1995. 

And Where We Are Now? 
Not that many years ago when a track 

c losed , real carnage followed. Without 

enoug h adoption groups, enough time, 

enough resources or enough coordination, 

the surplus dogs had nowhere to go. Com

municatio n networks and working re la

tionships amo ng adoption organizations 

were primitive. An adoption group willing 

or able to help often found out only after it 

was too late . 
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In 1995, with the closing of the track in 

Waterloo, Iowa, something new happened. 

For the firs t time, adopt io n g ro ups fro m 

widely dispersed areas of the country rallied 

to take the Greyhounds that suddenly 

became excess. The burden was not left 

entirely to the groups geographically close 

enough to the track to be able to get the dogs. 

Professio nal dog haulers were e nlisted to 

transport the dogs to staging points where 

representatives of various adoption groups 

assembled to pick up dogs for their program 

to p lace. The AGC/ASPCA Greyhound 

Adoption Fund paid for the transportation . 

The ASPCA made arrangements for a cen

trally-located assembly point for the dogs 

to be picked up. Some g roups took one or 

two dogs. Others took s ix or more. In the 

end, all of the Waterloo dogs found places in 

adoption groups on their way to someone's 

home. The success was stunning. 

Harlingen, then Ju arez, then Coeur 

d'Alene, Greenetrack, Camptown, St. Croix 

Meadows, and others followed the closing 

ofWaterloo. Every closing produced 300 or 

more Greyhounds with no place to go. In 

every case, at a ll the tracks that have closed 

permanently since 1995, the adoption groups 

have come together to handle the emergency. 

Tools like the Internet help accelerate 

communicatio ns a nd a few individuals 

have taken on the awesome responsibility 

of coordination. The Waterloo closing had 

become the model and adoption g roups 

found a way to work cooperatively to handle 

emergencies even if they might otherwise 

violently d isagree on other issues. 

Some seasonal track closings have also 

cha nged s ignificantly during the 1990s. 

In many ways the crises in the adoption 

community resulting from seasonal track 

clos ings are worse than those that result 

from permanent closings. Seasonal tracks 

produce the same number of surplus Grey

hounds as those coming from permanent 

shutdown, except that it happens year after 

year. Starting with the Lakes Region Track 
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in Belmont, New Hampshire, some seasonal 

tracks have become increasing ly more 

involved in and have taken responsibility 

for the dogs during the trans ition. Some of 

the seasonal tracks set aside one o r more 

kennel buildings to house the surplus Grey

hounds until adoption groups can take them. 

They pay kennel staff to feed and care for 

the dogs and frequently transport the dogs to 

adoption groups. Some of the seasonal 

tracks take responsibility for the dogs until 

all of them go into adoption programs. 

On the darker side of the racing business, 

however, some tracks, both seasonal and 

year ' round, take little or no interest in the 

condition of the dogs. They have little interest 

in adoption programs much less in incurring 

the expense and inconvenience of running 

one as a part of their business. 

The truly dark side of Greyhound racing 

is the number of former racing dogs that end 

up as experimental subjec ts for me dical 

research. In the 1980s the discovery of fonner 

racing Greyhounds as proposed subjects for 

wound healing research under the auspices 

of the U.S. Army at the Presidio in California 

attracted public attention and the eventual 

release of the dogs. AJthough Greyhounds in 

medical research has been exposed period

ically before and after the Presidio episode, 

it took on a new and higher visibility in 1996 

when 34 Greyhounds from the failing 

G reene trac k fac ility were discovered at 

Mississippi S tate University. None of the 

dogs a t MSU were re leased or survived. 

Extraordinary numbers of Greyhounds were 

documented to be routinely used at Colorado 

S tate University over many years for both 

medical experime ntation and as cadavers 

for veterinary training. Smaller numbers 

have been routinely found at other univer

sities around the country. The most recent, 

but probably not the last major discovery in 

2000 traced over l ,000 forme r racing 

Greyhounds from Wisconsin tracks provided 

for medical research by a racing kermel owner 

who was also an NGA me mber and held a 

USDA Class B animal dealer license . 



Since the mid-1990s the growth oflntemet

based Greyhound vehicles - mailing lists, 

chatrooms, newsgroups, websites, and links 
- has contributed to the development of a 

large active community of Greyhound place

ment people and Greyhound adopters around 
the country. After the dearth of information 

about the dogs when Greyhounds first began 

appearing as pets, the Internet has become 
a vast resource. Information on everything 

from where and how to adopt a Greyhound 

to health, behavior, activities, and supplies 

can be found on the Net. Where one or two 

books on the breed were in print a decade 
ago, at least a dozen can be found today. 

The Internet-based community emerged 

simultaneously with the growth of Greyhound 
adoption and some of the breakthrough 

successes in managing track closings. Those 

successes share d across the Greyhound 
community provided the catalyst for other 

people and groups making their own con

tribution to Greyhound welfare by special
izing in discrete areas. In the past five years, 

groups devoted exclusive ly to promoting 

Greyhound adoption have appeared around 

the country. These are volunteers who organ

ize promotional activities, making referrals 
to local adoption groups rather than placing 

the dogs the mselves. Advocacy groups, 

primarily opposed to Greyhound racing, 
have also grown in various pru1s of the coun

try. The most notable one, Grey2K, waged 

a citizen's initiative petit ion campaign to 

outlaw Greyhound racing in Massachusetts. 

It nearly passed in 2000. Other people have 
focused on Freedom of Information searches 

of university and government-regulated 

research facilities looking for Greyhounds 

acquired for medical research purposes. 

Some groups have begun specializing in 

placing older dogs whi le others focus on 

special needs dogs with unusual health or 
behavior problems. Informal collections of 

people coordinated thro ugh the Internet 

routinely arrange to transport Greyhounds 
- one or two at a time - across the state 

or across the country. They arrange to meet 

at designated locations a long the route, 
passing the dogs from one person to the next 

until the dogs are delivered to their final 

destination. 

What's Next? 
Although enormous progress toward a 

home for every hound came out of the last 

decade, a lot remains to be done. More tracks 

will close. Dogs in poor condition will be 
found on marginal breeding farms and failing 

tracks. Greyhounds still end up in medical 
research labs with and without the consent 

of their registered owners. The incidents of 

negligence, stupidity, and abuse continue to 
occur, albeit they are now more frequently 

uncovered, documented, and reported. 

The litany of failures, challenges, and 
problems that still exist could drive everyone 

into paralyzing despair. Much more inspir

ing, however, is what the people involved 
in adoptions have managed to accomplish. 

The small volunteer army of people who 

spend some part of the ir time involved in 

some aspect of Greyhound placement is 

collectively responsible for more than half 
o f the surplus dogs making it into the 

adoption network in recent years. 

The accomplishme nts in Greyhound 
placement come entirely from the individual 

and collective commitment and determina

tion of ordinary people to make a difference. 
Almost all of the people involved are 

volunteers. They work. They have families. 

Shanti. Nina Tepedino 
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Everything that has been or wi ll be 

achieved in Greyhound adoption is because 

just plain fo lks, people like you, care enough 

to volunteer time, skills, and energy to make 
it work. Every person who adopts a Grey

hound; every person who stops to answer a 

question about thei r dog or hands someone 
literature about adoption; every person who 

gives up a Saturday every now and then to 

go to a promotional event, or staff a booth at 
a show, or walk with their Greyhounds in a 

local parade; every person who writes a let

ter to their local paper or thei r elected 

officials; every person who volunteers a n 

a fternoon grooming new dogs from the 
track, or travels to pick them up, or agrees 

to foster for a few days or weeks; every 

person who screens adoption applications 
or makes fo llow-up calls; every person who 

posts information on the Internet about sep

aration anxiety or clipping nai ls or feeding 
thei r dogs or includes their Greyhound on 

the ir Web page; every person who refers 

someone to an adoption group, makes a valu
able contribution- a contribution without 

which more than 100,000 greyhounds would 
not have found homes. And without which 

the next I 00,000 will not find homes. • 

Joan Belle Isle is President of The Greyhound 

Project, Inc. This article is based on a talk that 

sire gave at Greyhounds Reach the Beach in 

Dewey Beach, Md. in 1996. She updated it for 

this issue ofCG Magazine. 
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activities 
Story and Photos by 

Skip and Ann Bollens 

Getting Started in Agility 

Companion's Lokee, with Renea Windley, on the A frame. 

It 's a b ird ! It 's a plane! It's .. . a Grey

hound?Yes, it's an agility Greyhound! Faster 

than a speeding Basset Hound! Able to leap 

tall hurdles with a single bound! Disguised 

as a Mild Mannered Couch Potato, a super

star in the making may be lurking in your 

living room. 

Agility for dogs is pattemed after eques

tria n s how jumping. In dog agility, the 

hand ler guides the dog through a timed 

obstacle course. Although agility organiza

tions and rules diffe r, all courses generally 

feature these obstacles: Pipe tunnel, weave 

poles, A-frame, dog walk, seesaw, collapsed 

tunnel, pause table, hoop jump, and various 

additional jumps. 

You and your Greyhound do not have to 

be superheroes to enjoy the sport of agility. 

Even mild-mannered Clark Kent Grey

hounds e njoy the c hallenge a nd thrill o f 

mastering a skill at the side of their human 

companions. The hardest part of this sport 

for most of us is gett ing sta11ed, getting over 

the fear of trying something new and getting 

into the spirit of adventure. Your dog has no 

such hang-ups. 
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Before you start, make s ure your dog is 

physically fit , not grossly overweight, that 

his nails are of proper le ngth, and that his 

join ts a re sound. This done, the two of you 

are ready to start your ag ility adventure. 

(The dog must be phys ically able to master 

the agility equipment ; the handler does not. 

T here are several dog/handler agility teams 

on which the human half of the team has a 

physical handicap. A good agility trainer 

wi ll work with you to find a way that you 

and your dog can partic ipate.) 

Find a good local trainer. Working within 

a tra ining group is fun for both you and your 

Greyhound. The two o f you will make 

wonderful new fr ie nds while teaming to 

safe ly navigate the agility obstacle course. 

The agility course is des igned with your 

dog's safety in mind. The bars on the jumps 

will fa ll if bumped. TheA-frame, dog walk, 

and seesaw a ll have non-skid surfaces and 

contact points that your dog will be tra ined 

to touch. Teaching your dog the contact points 

and the control necessruy to master them will 

help ensure his safety on the agility field. 

Attend an agility tria l or watch one on 

te levision to familia ri ze yourself with the 

equipment. Be aware that w hen your dog 

begins, the course will not look like those 

you have observed. The j umps will be low 

to the ground, as will the dog walk.1l1e chutes 

will be propped open. The tunnels will be 

straight and accord ioned into very short 

obstacles. The A-Frame will not be the very 

imposing structure that you have seen the 

dogs c limb; it will be flattened and low to 

the ground. There will be spotters on the 

course to help your dog maintain his balru1ce 

as he fi rst tries the contact obstacles. Most 

trainers will strut with low jumps, little mini

hops at which your Greyhound will sneer. 

By the time you have taught your dog to go 

over these hopping jumps a nd pra ised him 

to the hilt fordoing so, he will be both proud 

Seka emerges from the tunnel. Notice how her head is turned to the left as she looks to her handler for the next direction. 
This picture shows the teamwork and cooperation that the sport of agility enhances. 
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and starting to show a new confidence in his 

abilities. When that happens, the jumps wi ll 
be raised. The dog will do the course again, 

the praise will come, and the confidence will 

grow. Most of you are fami lia r with thi s 
training concept; it is how we train our chil

dren or ourselves. Start small and work your 

way up - it works for Greyhounds too. 
T here are several agi lity titling organi

zations in the United States. Even though 

each organization has slightly different rules, 

in all of them the object o f the game is to 

run fast and run clean. In other words, the 
goal is to complete the course without 

refusals, missed obstacles, or knocked-over 

jumps a nd to do so wi thin the set time 
lim it. As you advance in experience and 

level, the courses become more complex 

while the equipment remains the same. 
Whether you choose to compete or just go 

out and enjoy a new activity with your Grey

hound companion, this sport offers unlimited 
possibilities for fun for the two of you. 

Most of us have learned that if something 

is good for you, it probably isn' t fun. 
Luckily, we have also learne d that there 

are exceptions to every rule. Agility is one 

of those wonderful exceptions. You a nd 
your couch potato will become sleek and 

fi t, your Greyhound's self-confidence will 

grow with each hurd le he masters, and your 
huma n/dog re lat io nship will become a 

true partnership of skill, communication, 

and pleasure. • 

Husband and wife photographer/writer team Skip 

and Ann Bo/lens have been involved in dogs and 

dog sports foroverthirty years. Both are active in 

the Greyhound Pets of America/Emerald Coast 

(GPAIEC) subchapte1: Skip is the training direct01; 

and Ann is the Vice Pres idem. They live with two 

Greyhounds, Loce and Sheer. 

Renea Windley's Greyhounds, Seka and Lokee, are 

featured in the photographs. Renea is the President 

ofGPA/EC and the owne!ltrainerofSeka. the only 

Once you and your dog get the hang of agility, both of you will have something to cheer about. 
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Greyhound to complete an AKC Exce/lent Agility 

Jumper (AXJ) title in 2000. Renea's expertise in 

agility contributed greatly to this article. 

Note: The Dog Agility Page 

(www.dogpatch.org/agility) provided additional 

information for this article. 

Pat C Sheer, with handler Ann Boll ens, takes the dog walk 
in low position as she learns the obstacle. 



lokee executes the hoop jump. 

Sheer demonstrates cautiousness while learning. Speed will come 
as your dog's confidence grows and should not be encouraged 
until he has mastered the fundamentals of the sport. 

Companion's Seka demonstrates weave poles. Notice the triple flex of her body and 
the closeness of her head to the poles. This is excellent weave positioning. 

lokee learns to go to the pivot point of the seesaw, wait, balance, and then proceed 
down to the contact points. 

Sheer learns the seesaw by working with it in low position. Skip Bollens accompanies her as spotter. 
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Whisper- Agility Champion 

Doing agility with Whisper 
has taught me the importance 

of having fun with my dog. 
It has shown me how much 

dogs enjoy interacting with us. 
And having that .flawless run, 
where my dog and I are one, 

totally in sync with one another, 
is the ultimate high. 

·His crate was at the top of a tall stack at 
the Greyhound Rescue kennel. I decided to 
let him out so we could get a good look at 
him. Out came a tiny, 53-pound dark brindle 
male with white paws, a white-tipped tail, 
and a chest that was white all the way up his 
chin. He was the cutest Greyhound I'd ever 
seen. He exuded charm and personality. He 

Whisper sizes up the course. Tom Larriviere 

was not even 2 years old. I knew at that 
instant that I had to have him. 

It was May of 1996. I lived in a tiny 
house with no yard. I already had two big 
dogs: a 9-year-old Lab mix, and a beautiful 
brindle Greyhound named Denzel. I was not 
looking for a third. Nevertheless, I brought 
Whisper home. It was not a happy home
coming. Denzel did not appreciate Whis
per's intrusion, and Whisper's alpha attitude 
did nothing to help matters. After witness
ing a few snarling matches, I feared I had 
made a big mistake. Thinking I would have 
to return Whisper the following day, I spent 
a sleepless night and rose at 6 a.m. for one 
last trip to the park with all three dogs. While 
walking to the park, I noticed that the white 
on the top of Whisper's muzzle made his 
nose look a little crooked; how could I retum 
such a cute dog? At the fenced-in park, I 
unleashed the dogs and threw a ball for my 
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activities 
By Louise Hoelscher 

Lab. Whisper shot out like a bullet after the 
ball and brought it right back. I threw the 
ball again and again for about a half an hour. 
Whisper retrieved it every single time, tai l 
wagging. By the time we returned home, I 
knew Whisper was here to stay. He and 
Denzel would simply have to work things 
out ... and they did. 

Whisper is officially known as Clorox 
Butte CGC, AADC, AD, JM, EAC, EJC, 
NGC, VSR. Canine Good Citizen and Vet
eran Straight Racer are two of his titles. 
The other six are related to agil ity. At this 
writing, Whisper is the only Greyhound who 
has earned agility titles with both the Agility 
Association of Canada (AAC) and the 
United States Dog Agility Association 
(USDAA). He is the only Greyhound ever to 
qualify for the $IO,OOO Dog Agility Steeple
chase Championships, in whi ch he com
peted in 1999 and 2001. He is the only 
Greyhound to qualify for the Animal 
Planet/USDAA Grand Prix of Dog Agility 
World Championships, which he did in 2000. 

I enrolled Whisper in agility classes as 
soon as I got him. I first became interested 
in agil ity after trying the activity with my 
other Greyhound. Denzel tried hard to 
please, but he was just not meant for agi lity 
beyond the most basic stuff. But Whisper 
sailed over 30- jumps with breathtaking 
grace and learned to negotiate all the obsta
cles in a very short time. Four months later, 
Whisper competed in his first agility trial. 

I had a gut feel ing that Whisper would 
be good at agility, based on the love for 
games that he displayed at the park on that 
firs t morning. I attribute Whisper's success 
to his conformation and desire for play. He 
is a small , compact dog who is highly 
motivated by food and toys. Whisper lives 
to play, and that is a posit ive a ttribute in 
an agi lity dog. 
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Whisper sai ls over a jump. Kathy's Portraits 

We entered our first AAC competition 
in September 1996. We began competing in 
USDAA events the following year. We 
started North American Dog Agility Coun
cil (NA DAC) competition in 1999. In that 
year alone, Whisper moved from novice to 
open to elite and finished his elite titles in 
Regular and Jumpers in only six trials. We 
participated in about 12 weekends of agility 
trials per year through I 999. In June 2000, 
Whisper began favoring his left leg. He was 
diagnosed with osteoru1hritis or degenerative 
joint disease. I gave him the remainder of 
the year off. At the time, I thought I was 
retiring him for good, but he was able to 
come back strong in 200 I. Last summer, 
Whisper finished his Advanced title in AAC. 
He is now competing in Masters. Last fall , 
in USDAA competition, he completed his 
Jumpers Master (JM) title. 

We have been to more trials than I can 
remember. I don ' t recall too much about our 
first trial except that when it started to rain, 
Whisper entered the tunnel and never came 
out. The judge, laughing hysterically, told 
me my dog was lying down in the tunnel. 
Whisper found the only d1y place in the ling. 
The competition l remember most clearly 
was during our first year. Whisper was 
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supposed to take a certain obstacle, but 
headed for the tunnel instead. Being a novice 
handler, I screamed "No!" to stop him from 
taking the tunnel and directed him to the 
correct obstacle, the table. Whisper got on 
the table and when I asked him for the down 
he looked at me with total disdain. His eyes 
told me: "If you're going to scream at me 
like that, I don' t want to play anymore." He 
refused to get clown on the table and we 
fini shed a very lackluster course. 

That was a turning point in ourtraining. 
Whisper taught me to change my attitude 
and my training methods. Now we always 
keep it fun; mi stakes do not matter and I 
always thank my clogs for simply playing 
the game. I do not think I have ever used the 
"no" word in the ring or in training since 
then, and my dogs ' atti tudes have definitely 
improved. They are unafraid of making 
mistakes and fully enjoy themselves. Whis
per taught me a valuable lesson that day. 

I wish to see more Greyhounds in agility. 
I could count on one hand the number of 
times I have encountered other Greyhounds 
competing in agility in the past five years. 
I have never seen a Greyhound competing in 
a Canadian trial. ( I believe there are several 
Greyhounds with agility titles in NADAC 
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and AKC.) Perhaps many people believe 
that Greyhounds cannot compete success
fully in agi lity. For example, I don't know 
how many times I have heard that Grey
hounds cannot sit. Of course, we know that 
Greyhounds can be taught to sit. Another 
reason that many adopters do not consider 
agility for their retired racing Greyhounds 
is because training an adult dog can be a 
bigger challenge than start ing off with a 
young puppy. But many dogs competing 
in agil ity today were introduced to the 
sport as adults. 

Agility is definitely worth a try. It will 
teach confidence to a shy dog and give an 
energetic dog an outlet and a direction for 
its energy. Agility strengthens the bond 
between handler and dog because it requires 
teamwork. While not every clog wi ll be 
competi tive, you and your dog will learn 
to have fun together. And who knows how 
many great agility prospects are hiding their 
talent on that couch! 

There are several different associations 
that sponsor agility competition. The United 
States Dog Agili ty Association (USDAA) 
and The Agility Association of Canada 
(AAC) have similar rules and titles. Their 
courses are speedy and competitive. The 



American Kennel Club (AKC) and Cana

dian Kennel Club (CKC) agility programs 
are open to purebred dogs only. AKC and 

CKC courses have slightly lower obstacles 
and slower assigned times. The NADAC 

and United Kennel Club (UKC) also have 

popular agility programs. NADAC courses 
offer moderate jump he ights and longer, 

more flowing course designs that emphasize 

speed. The UKC program tends to be slower, 
with a focus on precision and control rather 

than speed and hurdle height. 
All organizations have their "standard" 

classes where the dog runs a regular agility 

course. The obstacle course and time limits 
become progressively more difficult as dogs 

move up the ranks. Some organizations also 

hold nonstandard (or game) classes where 
the course is altered to emphasize strategy 

(snooker), jumping ability Uumpers), dis

tance control (gamblers) or team work (pairs 
relay). USDAA occasionally offers team 

competitions and tournament classes, such 

as the Dog Agility Masters tournament, 
Grand Prix, and Steeplechase competitions. 

Presently, the jump height for Grey
hounds is 26" in USDAA and AAC, 24" in 
A KC, CKC, and NADAC, and 20" in UK C. 
When Whisper first stru1ed out, jump heights 
in USDAA and AAC were 30", but these 

were lowered a couple of yeru·s ago. I enjoyed 

watching Whisper effortless ly sail over a 
30" jump, but now that he is older I appre

ciate the lower jump heights . 
I do not train very often with Whisper 

because he does not like repetitive drills. 

We took quite a few classes and seminars 
in our first year together, but Whisper always 

saved his best for the ring. He is a lazy dog 
and likes to re lax at home. If we do train , 

I will ask him to do one sequence, and then 

we will play fetch or have a good game 

of tug . The activity needs to remain fresh 

and exciting. At trials on hot days, I hose 
Whisper off to cool him down; this makes 

him very playful and excited about going 
into the ring. 

Whisper takes the A-frame. Kathy's Portraits 

Our training has changed very little as 

Whisper has gotten older, since I have 

always tried to keep it to a minimum. We 
engage in daily activities such as hiking, 

playing fetch, and jogging to keep in 
shape. When Whisper was diagnosed with 
degenerative joint disease, I restricted him 

to leashed walks for the remainder of the 

year. I altered his diet (less meat and more 

vegetables) and gave him daily supplements 

of MSM/Giucosamine/Chondro itin. The 
following winter he looked very sound on 

our hikes. In the spring, I entered him in a 
trial in one class. He did two classes at the 

next weekend trial , then three, than four. 

He has stayed sound since, but I never 
overload hi s schedule . I try to keep it at 

two classes per day. 
Whisper will be 8 years old this 

summer and has slowed down a bit. We 

will compete in Veterans this year if all 
goes well. Most likely this will be his 

last year of competition. 
Doing agility with Whisper has taught 

me the importance of having fun with my 

dog. It has shown me how much dogs enjoy 
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interacting with us. And having that flaw

less run, where my dog and I are one, totally 

in sync with one another, is the ultimate 

high. It is an indescribable feeling that gets 

you hooked on agility for life. 
I encourage any Greyhound owners who 

might be interested in agility to give it a try. 

Find a club, take some classes, read some 
books and/or join one of the many internet 

lists for agility lovers. Join the list at Yahoo 

for sighthound owners interested in agility 

(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SHAgility/) 

where participants share training methods, 
stories, triumphs, and setbacks. Most of all, 

take your time and allow your dog to learn 

at his or her own pace. And always smile at 

your dog when you are training . • 

Whisper lives in Bouche1vil/e, Quebec, Canada wirh 

his handler and besl friend Louise Hoelscher; 

Greyhound Fieldofdreamsson "Fielding " SRM, 

VSR; Whippers Windwalker Bom in rhe USA 

"Poer" Puppy E.rrraordinaire and Lepus Rose 

Madder "Abracadabra " Am/Can FCh, AD, A DC. 

NJC; Clearhounds Hear he/iff "Hocus Pocus " 

CGC, MADC, AAD, JM, OAC, OJC, NGC; and 

cars Squeakerbane and SnujJlenose. 
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corrigans' crafts 
By Jack and Amy Corrigan 

Greyhounds in Etched Glass 

Jean Walker created these simple, yet 

elegant, etched g lass pieces for a silent 

fundraiser for the Sierra Vista, Ariz. Grey
hound Adoption League (GAL). Although 

she does stained g lass artwork, she was 

amazed with her first etched g lass project 

and wanted to share her new knowledge with 

other Greyhound crafters. Treat jars proved 
to have the greatest appeal at the auction 

and also offer a simple craft project for the 

beginning glass etcher. Keep reading to learn 
how to design your own etched glassware 
in a few easy steps. 
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Materials Needed 
• Etching cream* 
• Small paintbrush 

• Masking tape 

• Craft knife with extra blades 
• Window cleaner 

• Latex gloves 

• Clear contact paper or sandblast resist tape 

• Clear glass object of choice 

*Note: Always read and follow the etching 
cream manufacturer's directions. Drying 

times may vary between applying coats of 

cream. Etching cream is an ac id. Always 
work in a well-ventilated room and cover 

all exposed skin on your hands and arms. 

Instructions 
Step I. Choose object to be etched 

Choose a piece of transparent glassware 

that has a flat surface. This will make the 

pattern transfer better and protection of the 
surrounding glass easier. You can etch any 

glass object. A few ideas are bevels, jars, 
bowls, beer mugs, and mirrors . 
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Step 2. Secure pattern to wrong side of glass 

Choose a pattern that will be simple to 
cut out, and tape it securely to the side of 

the glass you do not plan to etch. For example, 

tape the pattern to the inside of a glass jar 
so that the pattern can be seen correctly 

through the outside of the jar. 

Step 3. Carefully clean the glass 

Clean the g lass carefully with window 

cleaner. It is very important to have clean 

glass so that the etching cream can do its 

job correctly. 

Step 4. Secure contact paper or sandblast 
resist etching mask 

Cut a piece of contact paper or sandblast 

resist tape several inches larger than your 
pattern. Carefully apply it to the side of the 

glass you plan to etch. Be sure to remove all 

air pockets by readjusting as necessary. A 
pinprick will remove small bubbles. Rub 

the back of a spoon over the entire area to 

be certain it is secure. 



Step 5. Cut out the pattern 
Using the craft knife, carefully cut 

around the edges of the pattern and remove 

the e tching mask where you want the glass 
to be etched. For a precise, clean cut, make 

sure you a lways use a sharp blade. Leave 

the etching mask on the areas of the glass 
that you do not want to etch. 

Step 6. Re-secure the etching mask and add 

masking tape 

Using the spoon, 111b the edges of the pat
tern cutout again to ensure they are securely 

fastened to the glass. 

Cover all othe r exposed areas of glass 
around your pattern with masking tape so 

that no etching cream gets on it. 

Step 7. Apply etching cream generously 

Put on your latex gloves. Use a brush to 

apply a thick layer of e tching cream to the 

exposed g lass. Do not be stingy; thinly 

applied cream will result in streaking. Set 
the object in a clean, dry place where it will 

be safe. 

Step 8. Wait, rinse, and remove resist 

Wait the amount of time indicated by the 
directions on the etching cream (usually five 

to 15 minutes). Carefully rinse off the cream 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
After rinsing off all of the cream, remove 

the masking tape and e tching mask, and 

wash the item thoroughly. Now, enjoy your 

new etched g lassware! 

Tips 
Tip 1: You can also etch opaque objects. 

Place the etching mask securely on the side 
of the object you plan to etch. Lay a piece 

of carbon paper on top of the etching mask. 

Lay the pattern over the carbon paper. Hold 

Patterns: Enlarge the patterns below to the size you'd like. 
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or tape the pattern in p lace. Pressing hard, 
carefully trace the pattern onto the etching 

mask. Remove the original pattern and car

bon paper, and go to S tep 5. 

Tip 2: WalMart is a great source for clear 

g lass objects. Other sources include thrift 

stores and yard sales. 

Tip 3: Large craft stores like Michael's 

often carry etching supplies. You can also 

purchase supplies onli ne from glass sup
pliers such as Delphi (http://www.delphi

glass.com). • 

Jeall Walker is a milita/)' retiree IVhO moved to the 

Sierra Vista area IVith he r husballd Ve m ill 1998. 

She adopted her retired race1; Empire.jJVm Sierra 

Vista GAL ill 2000. Her volullteer duties IVith GAL 

illclude servillg as their webmaster. Stailled glass 

is Olle of her hobbies. 
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activities 
Story and Photos by 

Bryan Randolph 

Lure Coursing in the Current Middle Ages 
Competitive lure coursing at evellfs spon

sored by organizations such as the American 

Kennel Club ( AKC) and the American 

Sighthound Field Association (ASFA) has 

been covered previously in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine (Spring 1998). And 

110w for somethi11g completely different, as 

the sayi11g goes . . . 

Several weekends a year, the Society for 

Creative Anachronism (SCA) recreates the 

Middle Ages and Renaissance, includ ing 

the noble sport of lure cours ing. T he SCA 

is an international nonprofit organization, 

with more than 25,000 members, d istrib

uted across 16 Kingdoms. T he SCA began 

in Cali fornia in May 1966. In July, Australia 

Five Queens pose with their hounds at a recent SCA coursing event. 

Stand ing in a fie ld, the King and Queen 

wait, each with a Greyhound at their side. 

The lords and ladies have assembled to 

watch. There is a flash of white and the cry 

"Tally Ho!" Their Majesties s lip the hounds 

and the populace cheers. A small white dart 

atte mpts to e lude the hounds by taking 

several turns. With one last desperate turn , 

the prey heads back toward the King and 

Queen. As it comes to a stop, handlers run 

forward to retrieve the dogs. The white dart 

becomes recognizable as a p lastic bag. 

The bag, or lu re, which is attached to a 

string, is drawn through a pulley and around 

the wheel o f an electric coursing rig to 

reset the course. T his is not the Midd le 

Ages; it is the modern era. 
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will become the 17th Kingdom. T he SCA 

is devoted to recreating a pre- 17th century 

European society, including everything from 

arts and crafts to combat. It a lso fea tures 

African a nd Eastern are as; activitie s may 

represent any culture that had contact with 

Europe and may have visited. 

Lure coursing is a recent add ition to the 

many activities of the SCA. In all the King

doms that hold cours ing events, a ll 

sighthound breeds are allowed to part ici 

pate. In so me, any dog that shows abi li ty 

may course. The courses are from 250 to 

500 yards long, averaging around 350 yards. 

These courses are much shorter than ASFA 

and AKC courses. SCA lure cours ing is not 

done for competition, and the dogs are not 
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timed. According to the lords and lad ies 

present, a ll o f the hounds are winners. 

The desire of those present is to witness 

the beauty of the running hounds. 

Each Kingdom has a coursing guild with 

an officer in charge. The officer coordinates 

coursing at events, and keeps track of shot 

records and other fi les. Another duty of this 

o ffice is to authorize the handle rs and 

huntsmen. Handlers do just as thei r name 

implies; they work wi th the hounds. At 

the very leas t, a handler has to know the 

rules fo r cours ing . Gene ra lly the handler 

is the dog 's owner, but since some owners 

have many hounds, they need assistants to 

help them. Huntsme n are autho rized to 

run the lure and set up the course. Hunts

me n may a lso pres ide over the cours ing 

a t an event when convenient or when the 

Kingdom officer is unavailable. 

As for the dogs, pac ks exist; mos t are 

fo r the Crowns of the participating King

doms. T hese Royal Packs are cons idered 

to be the Queen 's Pack, and consist of 

hounds that belong to members of Her 

Kingdom. Ind ividuals, alone or in groups, 

may also c la im pack status if they own 

three or more hounds. T hey may choose 

a name for these packs. 

While several breeds are allowed to 

course, the Greyhound is the most abundant. 

The preponderance of Greyhounds is due 

to the relative ease with which retired racers 

can be adopted, as well as to its role in 

his tory. Other partic ipating sighthound 

breeds include Borzoi, Irish Wolfhounds, 

Italian Greyhounds, and Whippets. In the 

Kingdoms that allow non-s ighthounds to 

course, German Shepherds and Great Danes 

run. In one Kingdom there is even a Dachs

hund that faithfully follows the lure. 

Cours ing has ex is ted for severa l cen

tu ri es, and Greyhounds have been known 



The Queen of Meridies, with the help of her Hounds
mistress, releases the first hound. 

as a breed for several millennia. In the 16th 

century, Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, drew up 

the first formalized rules fo r lure coursing 

at the request of Queen Elizabeth. Through 

the Middle Ages to the Elizabethan period, 

Greyhounds belonged to nobi lity and were 

kept both for the chamber and for hunting. 

They were used with other breeds to hunt 

deer, fox, bear, wolf, otter, lynx, ibex, and 

hare. The hunt for the hare led to lure cours

ing. Based on this history, the SCA began 

to course hounds. 

There are several documents from the 

Midd1eAges regarding the use of dogs when 

hunting. Alfonso XI, King of Castile and Leon, 

wrote Lib IV de Ia monteria in the early 14th 

century. Gas ton Phoebus, Count of Foix, 

wrote Livre de Ia Chasse (The Book of the 
Hunt) in the late 14th century. Edmund de 

Langley wrote Master of the Game in the 

late 14th century. Greyhounds are often fea

tured prominently in these texts. Count 

Gaston's Book of the Hunt includes several 

illuminatio ns of Greyhounds. Many of 

Shakespeare's plays also refer to Greyhounds, 

providing another indication of the impor

tance of the breed during this period. 

Another tribute to the Greyhound in the 

Middle Ages is the legend of St. Guinefort. 

Guinef011 was a Greyhound that belonged to 

a Duke in the Lyons region of France. The 

Duke left home one day, leaving his baby 

and Guinefort behind. A nurse checked on 

the baby and found the cradle overturned, 

the baby missing, and the nursery and Guine

fort covered in blood. Thinking the Grey

hound had killed the child , she cried out. 

This brought the baby's mother to the scene 

and she let out a great cry as well. The Duke 

returned and thinking likewise, killed Guine

fort. As the Greyhound lay dying, the Duke's 

son cried out. He lay beneath the cradle, next 

to the bloody remains of a poisonous snake. 

Realizing his mistake, the Duke buried his 

faithful hound in a well and planted trees 

nearby in memory. Rumor had it that the 

well held healing powers for infants, and 

eventually a cult arose from the legend. 

As coursing is new to the SCA, the typ

ical event has few hounds in attendance; ten 

or fewer in most cases. Meanwhile, 200 to 

I ,000 people may be present. An exception 

is the annual weeklong event called Gulf 

War, held in Mississippi in early March. 

Thirty hounds or more and around 4,000 

people participate each year. Many SCA 

events also feature coursing guild members 

holding classes on topics ranging from 

period hunting techniques to canine first

aid (anything that is dog-related and relevant 

to their studies). 

The hounds also have more to do than 

course. They walk in Royal processions and, 

on some occasions, get to attend Royal 

Court. On these occasions, it is not just the 

cours ing hounds that participate. Chamber 

hounds are included. A chamber hound is 

one that no longer courses. Some of these 

hounds are called double retired, s ince they 

retired from the track and from coursing in 

the SCA. They live the good li fe, one o f 

loungi ng about with people fawning over 

them. Some hounds even receive awards of 

recognition for their continuing service. 
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T he SCA does not have its own adoption 

group. Members adopt hounds from various 

organizations and indiv iduals. Some SCA 

members are active with local Greyhound 

adoption groups, and adoption group repre

sentatives are invited to speak at meetings 

or events. However, none of these organiza

tions are officially associated with the SCA. 

For more information about coursing 

in the SCA, please visi t www.sca-cours

ing.freeservers.com. For general informa

tion about the SCA, visit www.sca.org. 

This website will enable you to locate the 

Kingdom in which you live and find your 

local group, if you have further interest. • 

Bryan Randolph lives in Tampa, Florida with Iris wife 

Debrra. He works at a television station and a fiends 

the University of South Florida. They live with their 

Greyhound Desert Drum, their German Shep

herd/Spitz mix Chloe, and their Domestic Shorthair 

cat, Fishbone. Bryan is a member of the SCA, and 

has participated for ten years. He is known to Iris 

Kingdom as Lord Randwulf aet Blac wulveslea and 

serves his Kingdom as a Depwy Marshal of tire Hu/11. 

Steel heart chases the lure, with a medieval-styled fort 
as backdrop. 
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second look 
Story and Photos by 

Marcia Herman 

Volksmarching Revisited 
Volksmarching and Greyhounds are a 

wondeJfulmarriagefor us; we promote two 

of our loves. If you are /ookingfor something 

different to do with your "best friend," give 

volksmarching a II) \ Remember: Greyhounds 

love to walk. - Elaine Greenwood 

That statement e nds E laine and Orrie 

Greenwood's ruticle "Greyhounds Go Yolks

marching" (CG Magazine, Spring 2001 ). 

The Greenwoods are commiued to volks

marching; they participate in these events 

whenever they can. And with good reason: 

Volksmarching is a glorious way to spend 

a day with your Greyhounds and with each 

other. The artic le has inspired many Grey

ho und folks to do the same. 

What is the difference between volks

marching and walking? In a word, organi

zat ion. According to E laine Greenwood, 

volksmarching, also known as volkswalking 

and affectionately referred to as hundmarch

ing by Greyhound-owning fans of the sport, 

is one of a group of sports called volksspmts. 

Volkssports include volksbike (biking), 

volksski (cross-country skiing), and volkss

wim (swimming). All are organized events 

des igned to appea l to people of all ages. 

They have regulru· schedules, planned routes 

and, in the case of volksmarches, walking 

club sponsorship. 

Literally translated from German, volks 

means people; therefore, volksspmts means 

spott s of the people. The volksspmt s concept 

originated in Europe in 1968 as the Inter

nationaler Volkssport Verband (IVY). The 

IVY's main purpose is to promote a healthy 

lifesty le through planned activity. In the 

United States , the American Volkssports 

Association (AVA), fonned in 1979, promotes 

the IVY's concepts . Both groups plan walks 

Gil Gilley with the Dancing Greyhounds chatting with some walkers before the walk. The "girls" are apparently looking 
lor their performance area, not realizing they were going on a volksmarch instead. 
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that may be completed as a group or as an 

individual ; they may be done to achieve 

personal goals or simply for fun and relax

ation. The Greenwoods' personal goal is 

to complete a volksmarch in all 50 states. 

The Greenwoods have been volksmarch

ing for about 16 years. They have frequently 

included their Greyhounds, Maddie and 

Neeko, and their late Cocker Spaniel, Misty. 

Their veterinarian told them that volks

marching cont ributed to Misty's long life 

(which stretched into her mid-teens) by 

strengthening her respiratory and circulatory 

systems, and toning her muscles while main

taining flexible joints. Volksmarching is a 

low-stress activity resulting in enonnous ben

efits to body and soul (human and canine), 

regardless of degrees of physical prowess. 

The out-of-shape get in shape and the in

shape become even stronger and healthier. 

Everyone wins . 

During a volksmarch in Allentown, Pa., 

the Greenwoods happened to meet Maggie 

Spilner, executive editor of the Prevention 

Walking Club Newsletter and a senior editor 

of Prevention Magazine, while Maggie was 

manning a checkpoint. Maggie, enchanted 

by the idea of combining the dual passions 

of volksmru·ching and Greyhounds, decided 

to feature the Greenwoods and their Grey

hounds in the September/October 2000 issue 

of the Prevention Walking Club Newsletter. 

In addition to promoting volksmarc hing , 

the article provided a nice plug for Grey

hound adoption. 

Enter Kathleen Gilley of the Dancing 

Greyhounds. When Kathleen heard about the 

aiticle, she knew it belonged in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine as well. As it turned 

out, Kath leen not only convinced the Green

woods to write an article for CG but also to 

hold a two-day Greyhound volksmarch. 



By early 200 I , the event was taking shape; 

the York White Rose Wanderers Volksmarch 

Club and Personalized Greyhounds, Inc. 

became co-sponsors. 

Personalized Greyhounds, Inc., an adop

tion group based in Han·isburg, Pa., agreed 

to include information about the walk on 

their website and in an article in their 

April/May and July newsletters. The club 

supplied Personalized Greyhounds with 

brochures about the event to include in their 

newsletters and distribute at their annual 

picnic. At the volksmarch, Personal ized 

Greyhounds' table displayed information 

about adopting a Greyhound and sold baked 

goods and Greyhound items. The group 

also provided volunteers to work the table 

on both days of the event. 

The York White Rose Wanderers Yolks

march Club also included information 

about the walk on their website and in their 

newsletter. At the volksmarch, they set up 

two tables at the start/finish point. Volunteers 

at the starting table registered each walker 

(who canied a start card and signed a dis

claimer), while volunteers at the finish table 

collected each walker's strut card. In this way, 

all walkers were accounted for at the finish. 

The club sold food items, such as hot 

dogs, drinks, and desserts, as well as volks-

Orrie Greenwood at the required midwalk checkpoint. 

marching items, such as the patch for the 

event. Club members volunteered both days 

to staff the tables, concession stands, and 

checkpoints, and to check on walkers out 

on the trail. 

A ll of the preparation paid off. Septem

ber 22 and 23, 2001 dawned bright and 

summery in York, Pennsylvania. The event 

attracted more than 400 people and 100 
Greyhounds to the scenic Spring Valley 

County Park. Participants inc luded both 

local residents and people who traveled 

hundreds of miles to the park. It w as a 

smashing success on many level s - as a 

volksmarch, Greyhound event, social event, 

and even as a day of walking in a lovely setting. 

According to Peggy Levin, president of 

Personalized Greyhounds, "Last September's 

volksmarch, co-sponsored by The White 

Rose Wanderers of York, Pennsylvania and 

Personalized Greyhounds, Inc., was yet 

another example of how well Greyhounds tit 

right into the numerous and varied activities 

of people's daily l ives. 

Many of the Volksmarch regulars who 

participate in these events and travel from 

distant l ocations to do so, told us that they 

had never seen so many Greyhounds together 

at one time and expressed how well-behaved 

and beautiful they were. Of course, we knew 

that already - and so do the Greyhounds

just ask one! 

Education and public exposure of Grey

hounds are key activi ties in promoting 

successful and long-lasting adoption place

ments. The first-ever Greyhound-sponsored 

volksmarch was just one more step in the 

right direction. We are grateful to Elaine and 

Orrie Greenwood, as well as to Maddie and 

Neeko [their Greyhounds], for taking charge 

and getting our organization invol ved." 

For more information on walking clubs 

and volksmarch schedules, please visit the 

AVA website at www.ava.org. • 

Marcia Herman is editor emeriflls ofCG Magazine. 
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How to Plan a Greyhound 
Volksmarch* 
By Barb Pfeiffer, president of the 
White Rose Wanderers 

1. Select a date(s). 

2. Select and reserve a location for the 

walk. 

3. Contact t he American Volkssport 

Associat ion for sanctioning. Com

pleted forms are required; your local 

volksmarch c lub will submit them. 

4. Check to see if you will need a cer

tificate of insurance for your start 

and/or checkpoint locations. If so, the 

forms must be fi led at least 60 days 

in advance. Your local vo lksmarch 

c lub will submit the forms. 

5. Ask the volksmarch club's trail master 

to map out two trai ls- a 5K trail and 

a lOK trail. 

6. Design a patch, pin, or other appro

priate award for your walk. You do not 

have to offer an award for every walk. 

7. Determ ine how many awards wi ll be 

needed and place your order. Allow 

plenty of t ime in case there are pro

duction problems. Determ ine what 

you will charge for the award. 

8. Prepare a brochure and submit it for 

approval by the stat e organ ization 

and/or regional director. (An event 

brochure must contain 26 items. Your 

local volksmarch c lub can supply you 

with a list.) This volksmarch's brochure 

included a brief h istory of the Grey

hound and information about Spri ng 

Valley County Park. 

9. After the brochure is approved, make 

copies and distribute them to other 

vol ksmarch c lubs and Greyhound 

groups at least three month s in 

advance of your walk. 

* These steps are guidelines for this event. Other 

events and other clubs may differ; organizers 

should work with their local walking clubs. 
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living with greyhounds 
By Maureen Nelms 

Fostering on the Wild Side 

China plans her next search-and-destroy mission. Maureen Nelms 

Whe n the emergency call for foste r 
homes went out last Ju ly, I added my name 

to the list. We had fostered and failed once 

before (in other words, we adopted the dog). 

We'd had Greyhounds for ten years a nd 

Whippets for 12 years before that, so I 
thought we'd be a good fos ter home. And 

since we only had one Greyhound, 12-year

old Boone, we thought a foster dog would be 

good company for him. If things worked 
out, we'd adopt. 

So we jo ined the G UR (Greyhound 

Underground Railroad) and helped trans

port several young dogs to our area. The dog 

that came to us was China Doll, a beautiful 
red fawn with black eye makeup. A ll the 

dogs had one thing in common: Bred in a 
puppy mill, they were surre ndered to ani 

mal control. There were ten dogs ranging 
in age from six months to two years. China 
was estimated to be about a year old. 
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Puppy mill dogs lack even the basics that 
rac ing Greyhounds have known. Crates, 

buildings, muzzles, collars and leads, and 

human contact are all foreign to them. How

ever, they share the same need to learn the 

basics: Stairs, riding in cars, housetraining, 
walking on linoleum, and socialization with 

cats, small dogs and childre n. 
I considered all the duties of a foster par

ent. We would teach the dog to be a part of 

the home and famjly. Specifically, we would 
teach China to walk on a lead nicely, to min

gle with people confidently, and to mjnd her 

house manners (including not treating the 

cat as a squeaky toy) . China would be a 

happy, relaxed Greyhound in all situations. 
We were sure our Greyhound would help us 

teach China all the thlngs she needed to learn. 

Potty training was our first hurdle. When 
China first atTived, she piddled on the carpet. 
Not wanting her fi rst introduction to us to 
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be scolding, we took her outside and cleaned 

up the mess. She was so shy and frighte ned 

that it was difficult to reprimand her when 
she obviously did not understand. Track 

Greyhounds in the United States are crated; 

s ince they do not usually soil their crates, 
they are relatively easy to housetrain. China 

was not crate-trained . She also had severe 

separation anxiety. She panicked while in 
her crate, soiling it. We took her outside, 

praising her a lot whe n she went outside. 

We did this for several days. China still did 
not understand that she should not go in the 

house. Meanwhile, her behavior inspired 
our o ld Greyhound to use the carpet as a 

bathroom as well. Gallons of Nature's Mir
acle• later, we thought we finally had the 

problem solved. We just had to take China 

outside every hour and walk her until she 
went, and never leave her unattended in the 

house. We had to work this constant in-and

out-to-potty into our schedule, but at least 
we didn ' t have a Greyho und cons tantly 

using the carpet as her personal ladies' room. 

China was agile and innovative and 

showed me some things I never would have 

thought poss ible. Within two days, I think 
she thought her new name was "China Off' 
always at full volume. Slipping quietly into 

the kjtchen, she licked the dishes clean 

while they were in the sink. She stole food 

fro m the pots- while they were on the 
stove. She was so fast you could actually be 

standing right beside her and she could put 

her feet on the stove, grab some meat from 

the pot and be into the other room with it 

be fore you could react. T his made for some 
interesting if messy situations. T he cooked 

liver with gravy made the worst stain on the 

carpet. We learned to keep everything way 
at the back of the counter and to never leave 

dishes in the sink. Anything on the stove 
needed a guard until it was somewhere else. 



I was totally shocked one morning to fi nd 

her standing in the midd le of my dining 

room table, with the morning newspape r 
strewn around her feet. I shouted "Off!" and 

was met with a b lank stare. Advancing on 
the table, I shouted again and this time she 

leapt o ff scattering newspapers in all direc

tions. I praised her for getting down, pushed 
in the chair my husband had conveniently 

left as her stepstool, and went to wash my 

face. China leaped back on the table. This 
time I lifted her down, told her to stay down, 

and went to brush my teeth . And China 
leaped back on the tab le. I found her 

sprawled across the newspapers. Obviously, 

she did not understand. I thought about why 
she was climbing on the table, and decided 

it was because she wanted to see out the 

window. So I solved the problem by clos
ing the drapes. 

China was like a kid who can't sit still, 

always looking for something to get into. 

No matter how often she went for walks or 

ran in the yard , she was never worn out. 
She'd curl up at your fee t in front of the 

television and you'd sigh and lean back and 

think, "Finally, she's settled." T hen I'd 
glance at her and realize she was quietly 

chewing on the corner of the couch. "China 

No." She would start again as soon as I sat 

back down. So we tried the muzzle. 8 ut China 

wasn't a track G reyhound, so she wasn' t 
used to a muzzle. She tried to get it off by 

mbbing her head against anything and every

th ing: The couch, the chai r, people (ouch, 

that hurts), the walls, the mirror (oh no, that 

scratches). Okay, no muzzle. We solved the 
problem by purc has ing rawhide bones. 

China could eat one or two large bones a 
day, but for health's sake, we limited her to 

half a large one per day. At $ 11 .00 each that 
was $5.50/day j ust for rawhide. Okay, let's 

just stop by the pet store and have our pay

check di rect deposited there. 
China's constant need to be supervised 

led to some interesting conversations with 
my husband. 

Me, holding shredded pillow with tufts 

of fiberfill dribbling out: "What happened 

to this pillow?" 
Hubby: "I don 't know." 

Me: "Weren't you watching China?" 

Hubby: " Yes. I never took my eyes off 
her." 

Me: "So, it's a coinc idence. Our pillows 
just decide d to self-des truct? Like the 

quilt did the other day?" 

Hubby: " I don' t know how she did it. 
I was watching her the whole time." 

Me: "Uh huh." 

We solved that prob lem by closing a ll 

the bedroom doors. And the bathroom door, 

because she would drink out of the to ilet 
and scatter the garbage. Our house was get

ting darker and darker. A ll the doors shut 

and d rapes closed . Hmmm, do you see a 
theme here? 

We soon realized that China needed a 

different home. As much as we grew to love 
her, she needed someone who could devote 

a lot of time to her. Clicker training showed 
China to be exceptionally intelligent as she 

learned sit, shake a paw, down, and roll over 
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to voice and hand signals in 15 minutes. But 

the really important things appeared to be 
beyond her grasp: housetraining, not chew

ing and destroying anything soft, keeping 

her feet off the counters, not jumping on 
people, not stealing food. She needed some

one who could take her to flyball and agility 
to harness that endless energy and channel 

it productively. She needed someone who 

didn't work all day so she wasn't forced into 
a crate, making her separation anxiety worse. 

She needed someone who jogged or who 

had a younger dog to play with her. We obvi
ously needed an older, quieter dog. 

It took severa l months but the perfect 
home was found for China- 1,000 miles 

away from us. We cried when she left us. 
She was so sweet and loving, and we knew 

she wouldn't understand why she was being 

sent away. She wouldn't know she was 

going to a better home; she would only know 
we were gone. It was one of the hardest things 

I have ever done, but I know it was the right 

decis ion for our wild little China Doll. • 

Maureen Nelms is a CG regular contribut01: 
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medical 
Story and Photos 

by Marilyn Gaffney 

Ricci's Remarkable Diagnosis 
We adopted our Greyhound, Ricci, in 

1993. I would have never imagined that six 

years later, I would be using veterinary terms 

like polyuria/polydipsia and actually under
standing the many possible causes. Ricci's 

health was fai ling, diagnosis was e lusive, 

and I wasn' t ready to let her go. 
Polyuria/polydipsia (PUIPD), in lay terms, 

equates to excessive urinating/excessive 

drinking. T he first challenge with these 
vague symptoms was to determine if Ricci 

was urinating frequently because of exces

sive water intake or vice-versa. 
Ricci 's his tory is relatively unremark

able. We adopted Dal Pal Ricochet, CDX, 

a 64-pound spayed female, when she was 2 

years o ld . Ricci never raced, as she has 
virtually no prey drive. In 1994, Ricci was 

diagnosed with pannus, a c hronic eye dis

ease, which is highly treatable with topical 
medication. 

Initially, Ricci's PU/PD was attributed 
to warm weather and attainment of senior 

status. Older dogs often d rink more to 

compensate for lessening of kidney function. 

Ricci was 8 years old, and her lack of energy 
seemed to be the normal slowing of an aging 

Greyhound. 
In November 1999, a bladder infection 

was suspected. Ricci 's urinalysis showed 

no infection, although specific gravity was 
low. The pH was s lightly elevated at 8. As a 

diagnostic tool, Ricci was started on ten days 
of amoxicillin in case of an infection that 

was not apparent in the urinalysis. 

By Decembe r 1999, Ricci appeared 
li stless. She ignored all of her toys, which 

was most unusual, as she regularly carried a 

stuffed animal around the house. In addition, 
this normally clean canine was frequently 

urinating in the house. 
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Ricci's drinking grew beyond excessive. 
She became compulsive and would ignore 

food if water was a n option. After it rained, 

Ricci would quench her thirst from puddles 
and downspouts in the backyard. 

On December 7, CBC results were unre

markable. Blood tests and urine samples 

ruled out diabetes. 
On December I 0, an ultrasound of the 

abdorninal area was done. Results were "nor
mal looking kidneys for a dog of this age." 

On December II, a water deprivation 

test was performed. Urine is sampled peri
odically while the dog is deprived of water. 

The results should show the ability of the 

kidneys to concentrate urine. Urine specific 
grav ity, which is a measure of the concen
tration of liquid to was te products in the 

urine, is evaluated during the test to assess 

the kidney's ability to keep water for the 

Ricci relaxes at home. 
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body during times of need. Ricci's specific 

gravity increased from 1.009 up to 1.022, never 

reaching sufficient concentration at 1.025. 
The next step was to determine Ricci's 

actual water consumption. Charting and lim
iting Ricci's water became routine practice 

for all members of my household. The nonnal 

range of water consumption is I oz.nb per 
day, or 30 mL!lb per day. Therefore, Ricci, 

who weighed 59 pounds at that point, should 

have been drinking no more than 7.5 cups 
per day. Consumption, monitored for three 
days, showed Ricci consuming an average 

of some 8.5 cups dai ly. To gather additional 

data, we charted her trips outside to urinate. 
She averaged ten trips in a 24-hour period. 

Our goal was to gradually decrease (by 10 
percent per day) the amount of water 

permitted until reaching a dai ly limit of 
six cups. 



By early January 2000, Ricci appeared 
less lethargic and her eyes appeared btighter. 

She still obsessively demanded water and 

urinated frequently. 
As a last resort, DES was prescribed to 

treat incontinence , a frequent condition in 

older, spayed females (see "Helping Incon

tinent Hounds," CG Magazine, Spring 

2002). DES improves the muscle tone, elim
inating the seepage of urine. This trial was 

completed without success on February 21. 

On March I 0, an ACTH Stimulation test 
was performed. During this test the dog 

receives an injection of ACTH (Adreno

corticotrophic hormone). Dogs wi th pitu

itary or adrenal disease will respond to 

ACTH by produc ing glucocorticoids. After 
the injection, a greatly e levated level of the 

hormone cortisol can be measured. T he first 

corti sol sample results were 1.8 (reference 
ranges 1.0-5.0). The second sample after 

the injection resulted in 20.3, which is 

considered high (reference ranges 8.0-17 .0). 
A result greater than 20 suggests hypera

drenocorticism (known in humans as 
Cushing's disease). These test results must 

be interpreted in light of c linical s igns. 

False positive results may occur with stress, 

Ricci's excessive drinking was a sign of trouble. 

nonadrenal illness and concurrent anticon

vulsant use. The results of the ACTH Stim 

test were considered inconclusive, so 

treatment with Anipryl (L-deprenyl - 15 mg.) 
began on March 14. Anipryl is primarily 

used as a treatment for cognitive dysfunc

tion, or "doggie Alzheimer's." 

PUIPD stands for 

polyuria/polydipsia, which in 
lay terms equates to excessive 

urinating/excessive drinking. 

Ricci was given free access to water for 
three days late in April to determine if 
rationing was having an effect on her pas

sion for water. Ricci still drank frequently 
but did not necessarily drink the bowl dry. 

After consuming four to six cups at a time, 

she would stop. This led to hourly trips out
side to urinate. After Ricci received her last 

dosage of Ani pry I on May 9, she was refetTed 
to the University of Missouri Veterinary 
Teaching Hospital in Columbia, Missouri. 

Ricci's illness was progressing. She 
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demonstrated tremors. Her appetite had 
decreased over the month pti or to referral. She 

ate only a small amount of her food and then 

demanded water. Her weight loss continued. 
At the University, Ricci was evaluated 

by Marie E. Kerl, DVM, Dip. ACVIM 

(Internal Medicine). Based upon previous 

diagnostic tests and Ricci 's progression of 

symptoms, pyelonephritis, central diabetes 
insipidus and psychogenic polyd ips ia were 

considered likely. 

Pyelonephritis is a bacterial infection of 

the renal pelvis that can destroy the kidney's 

mechanism to concentrate urine, resulting 
in dilute urine and PU/PD. Pyelonephritis 

is diagnosed by a combination of clinical 

s ig ns, urine sediment examination and 
culture, contrast dye studies of the kidneys, 

or renal ultrasonography. S igns associated 

with acu te pyelonephrit is may include 
lethargy, anorexia, fever, vomit ing, dehy

dration, lumbar pain and PU/PD. Chronic 

pyelonephritis may be characterized by non

specific findings, such as weight loss, 

decreased appetite and PU/PD. Treatment 
is long-term oral antibiotic therapy. 

Diabetes insipidus is a disorder in which 

there is insufficient quantity of- or kidney 
insens itivity to- ant i-diuretic ho rmone 

(ADH). Normally, the body secretes ADH 

when it needs to conserve water. The kid

neys work harder to conserve water, 

which makes the urine more concentrated. 
Without this important hormone, the dog is 

unable to concentrate urine, so the urine 
volume is very high and the urine is dilute. 

To replace ongoing water loss, the a nimal 

drinks large quantities of water. Insufficient 

quantities of ADH production (known as 

central diabetes insipidus) may occur spon
taneous ly in a young dog or as a result of a 

brain tumor in an o lder dog. Kidney unre

sponsiveness to ADH (known as nephro

genic d iabetes ins ipidus) usually occurs 

secondary to another disease process. 
Examples of predisposing causes are 

kidney failure, hyperadrenocortic ism, 
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liver disease, pyometra and potassium 

or calcium disorders. 

Psychogenic polydipsia occurs when there 
is a disorder of the normal thirst response. 

Under normal conditions, the thirst center in 

the brain is stimulated when the body needs 
more water, and the animal is triggered to 

drink. Drinking may exceed the needs of the 

body due to an emotional or behavioral dis

order (more common in young dogs) or from 

a tumor in the area of the thirst center of the 
brain (known as the hypothalamus). 

Pyelonephritis was mled out on the basis 

o f negative urine testing and abdominal 
ultrasound findings and lack ofresponse to 
antibiotic trial. The water deprivation test 

was repeated after a period of gradual water 

reduction at home. Upon beginning the 
water deprivation test in the hospital, Ricci's 

urine specific grav ity indicated sufficient 
urine concentration, which confirmed the 

diagnosis of psychogenic polydipsia and 
excluded the diagnosis of diabetes insipidus. 

S ince Ricci was an older dog with this diag

nosis, computed tomography (CT) scan of 

the brain was indicated. 
ACT scan showed a reasonably la rge 

mass (l - 1.5 em) in Ricci's bra in pressing 

on the hypothalamus. Since the hypothala

mus contro ls th irst, the tumor explained 
Ricci 's excess ive drinking. B iopsy and 

surg ical removal were not poss ible due 

to the diffic ulty in reaching this area o f 

a dog's brain. Radiation therapy was the 

only treatment option. 
I had a big decision to make. Having 

watched my mother suffer through che mo
therapy and radiat ion treatments for breast 

cancer that metastasized to her bones, I never 

thought I would consider subjecting a canine 
to cancer treatment. 

Ricci 's case was referred to Caro lyn 

He nry, DVM, M.S., Dip. ACVIM (Oncol
ogy). Dr. Henry and I had become friends 

when she spoke at a seminar in St. Louis. 

Now my Greyhound needed Dr. Henry's 
professional experti se. Only because of the 
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Ricci sports a scarf made by her oncologist, Dr. Carolyn Henry. 

relationship we had developed was I even 

open to listening to her recommendations 
of radiation treatment for Ricci. 

We discussed rad iation treatment. Radi

ation can completely eradicate a brain tumor, 
but this is the exception, not the rule. More 

likely is a 50 percent reduction in the s ize 

of the tumor, which in Ricci's case would 
reduce the pressure on the hypothalamus 

and relieve her symptoms. The protocol, 

under the guidance of Jimmy Lattimer, 

DVM., M.S., a diagnostic radiologist, Amer

ican College of Veterinary Radiology, and 
a radiation oncologist, was a total of 19 frac

tions, which would Ricci would receive on 

five days each week. The entire procedure, 

including preparation, anesthesia and radi

ation, took 20 minutes each day. The actual 
radiation time was two minutes. At com

pletion of the treatment, the dog receives 

oxygen, then walks out under its own power. 

Possible s ide effects included necrosis, as 
the tumor cells die off and have no place to 

go. Hair loss at the beam site was possible. 
However, this was not likely because Ricci's 

tumor was deep within the brain, where the 

radiation beam would be concentrated. 
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Dr. Lattimer explained about the two 

types of brain tumors. Meningiomas are the 
most common. This type of tumor develops 

from outs ide the brain a nd tends to grow 

inward. Remission with radiation treatment 
for mening iomas is likely 18 to 24 months. 

Gliomas are tumors that ari se from cells of 

the brain itself. Remission with radiation 
treatment for these types of tumors is like ly 

s ix to nine months. Wi thout being certain 

of the tumor type, Dr. Latti mer's overall 

es timate with radiation treatment was 

remission of nine to 18 months. Dr. Lattimer 
expected few complicat io ns from the 

radiation treatment because of sophisticated 
3-D treatment planning and methods of 

rad iation delivery. Radiat ion would be 

concentrated at the depth of the tumor 
and would be only 6 percent at the entry site. 

During treatments, Ricc i experienced 
some diarrhea and a bladder infection. 
Basic medications were e ffec tive in 

treating both conditions. 
Ricci received Prednisone daily during 

the in itia l radiation treat ments. Steroids 

allowed avoidance of swelling of the brain 
ti ssue, a common side effec t of radiation. 



Ricci's recovery is remarkable. 

In humans, increased pressure in the brain 

can cause headaches. Ricci's tre mors 
were a poss ible indication of s imi la r 

pain. The dosage of Prednisone was weaned 

to every other day after the first week of 
treatment. She fini shed he r course of 

Prednisone on August 5. 
Ricci's final radiation treatment was July 

25, 2000. Upon her release, a follow-up CT 

scan s ix to eight weeks post-radiation was 
recommended to determine the success of 

the rad iation therapy. 

September 11 , 2000 was Ricci's first fol
low-up appointment. Ricci's chest X-rays 

and blood work were unremarkable. The 

CT showed a 65 to 75 percent shrinkage of 
the tumor. The fluid aro und the tumor 

appeared s imilar to the initia l CT, except 

that the tumor and the amount of fluid were 

both smaller. We hoped that the fluid would 

be reabsorbed into the body. Based on the 
tu mor's size at diagnosis and the length of 

time that symptoms had been present before 

the diagnosis, we guessed that that this 

tumor was growing slowly. Typically, the 

rate of regrowth of a tumor is similar to its 
initial growth rate . Conservatively, it was 

estima ted that Ricci would have six to nine 
months of quality time; optimistically, 12 

to 18 months. 
Unfortunately, we learned during this 

follow-up visit that Ricci had lost the vision 

in her right eye. No one knows with certainty 
if her vision loss resulted fro m the tumor or 

the radiation. Blindness is a common result 

of tumors in the pituitary region and is also 

a rare complication of radi ati on. Loss of 

vis ion assoc iated with radiation treatment 
usually involves the retina; in Ricci's case, 

it did not. Most like ly the vision loss was 

the result of the tumor pressing on the optic 
nerve. Ricci obviously compe nsated well 

using just her left eye, as there were no 

apparent signs of her vision loss. 

Clinicians at the Univers ity suggested 

CT follow-ups every three months. Since 
additional radiation was not an option until 

at least nine months after completion of the 

initial radiation treatments, the next Cf was 
not done until May 26, 200 I. CT results ten 

months post-radiation showed no increase in 

s ize of the tumor when compared with the 
CT done in September 2000. Necrotic tissue 

was not visible and appeared to have been 

reabsorbed. Ricci's chest X-ray was clear, 

and vision in her left eye remained good. 

Her weight was back up to a hefty 70 pounds. 
Ricci's most recent foll ow-up on 

November 19, 200 I , inc luded a physical 

exam, blood work, recheck CT scan and an 
ophthalmology consult. Results were excel

lent. The CT showed a continued decrease 

in size of the brain tumor since Ricci's March 
visit. The site of the tumor now showed only 

squiggly lines, most like ly scar tissue. Lab 
tests were relatively unremarkable. 

Ricci continues to enjoy excellent qual 

ity of life, and we truly appreciate each day 
with her. Ricci's remarkable recovery is 

nothing sh011 of a miracle aided by fabulous 
medical technology and outstanding vet

erinary care. • 

Marilyu A. Ga!J11ey works for a major i11vestme11t 

firm. She ow11s 011 The Spot Dog Trai11i11g a11d is 

certified by the Natio11al Associatio11 of Dog Obe

dieuce /ustructors. She eujoys obedie11ce competitiou 

with her Greyhou11d aud Da/matia11. Her curreut 

passio11s are keepi11g Ricci healthy audfimdraisiug 

for Barkley House. She exteuds specialthauks to 

Drs. Caroly11 Hellt)' aud Marie Kerlfortheir assis

tai/Ce with a11d review of this article. 
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Barkley House 
The trauma of leaving Ricci at the 

University, some two hours from my 

horne, overwhelmed me. Because I 

have a wonderful housesitter who 
stays with my girls when I travel , 

Ricci had never been kenneled. I was 
faced with the prospect of leaving 

Ricci at the Veterinary Medical 

Teaching Hospital in Columbia, Mis
souri, because she was seriously ill. 
Dr. Henry had assured me that this 

would be harder on me than on Ricci. 
In hindsight, she was probably right. 

In an effort to make something 

good occur out of something bad, I 
am working with Dr. Henry to make 

her dream of Barkley House a reality. 
Barkley House will be a Ronald 
McDonald House-type facility for 

pets and their families, where owners 
and their pets who are undergoing 

long-term treatment can experience 

compassion, care, and camaraderie. 
While the timeline for the start of 

construction depends on the fundrais

ing effort, all involved with Barkley 

House hope that it will soon become 

a real ity. This unique concept will 
set a precedent for comprehensive 

compassionate care for veterinary 

patients and their fami lies, thereby 
inspiring the development of similar 

facilities throughout the country. 

If you would like more informa

tion about Barkley House or wish to 

make a tax-deductible donation, 
please contact: 

Director of Development 

Office of the Dean 

MU College of Veterinary 
Medicine 

Columbia, MO 65211 

573-882-5972 or 888-850-2357 
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you're invited 

Saturday, June 1 
Eighth Annual Greyhound Reunion Picnic 
and Fundraiser 
10:30 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Adopt-A-Greyhound of Central Canada 
Lilac Hill Farm 
1845 Century Road West 
South of Ottawa, Ont. (3 hours north of Syracuse, N.Y.) 
Silent auction, games, Greyhound supplies, unique 
gifls, books, door prizes. 
Contact Lynda or Chris Seed, 613-489-0654 or 
info@adopt-a-greyhound.com: 
www.adopt-a-greyhound.com 

Saturday, June 1 
Greyhound Pets of America-Minnesota 
2001 Greyfest 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America-Minnesota 
Spooner Park 
Little Canada, Minn. 
Rafnes, contests, demonstrations, shopping for 
humans and hounds, and lots of good eat in '. 
Contact: Teresa Ruohomaki, 651-483-5997 or 
Hey YouS ir@ wavefront .corn. 

Saturday, June 1 (ra in date June 8) 
Tenth Annual Greyhound Pets of America-Missouri 
Greyhound Reunion Picnic 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
GPA-Springfield , Mo. 
2016 S. Arlington Terrace 
Springfield , Mo. 
Rafnes, silent auctions. nail trimming, 
Greyhound store, group photo. 
Contact: Alane Schultz, 
agreyhound@mindspring.com; 
www.gpamo.com 

Sunday, June 2 
Greyhound Friends West Spring Festival 
and Reunion 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Friends West, Inc. 
French Park 
N. Egremont, Mass. 
Greyhound gathering open to all and their dogs. 
Activi ties include contests, barbecue lunch, rafnes 
and shopping. 
Contact: Nancy Korman. 845-868- 1348 or 
racing4horn@aol.com; www.gfwgreyhounds.org 

Sunday, June 9 
Second Annual Greysland Gathering and Reunion 
ll:OOa.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
GreysLand Greyhound Adoption 
Hopkinton State Park 
Hopkinton, Mass. 
Vendors, rafnes, games, food, animal communicator, 
blessing of the hounds, Greyhound pedigrees, and 
much more. 
Contact: Robin Norton, 508-435-6023 or 
adopt@ greysland.org 
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Sunday, June 9 
NGAP South Jersey Volunteers Fifth Annual Picnic 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Nationa l Greyhound Adoption Program 
Atlantic County Park 
Estell Manor, N.J. 
Donation $15/family of four. 
Contact: Merci Riccardi, 609-266-7818. 

Thursday, June 13 through Sunday, June 16 
Abilene Greyhound Gathering 
Race the Wind Greyhound Adoption, Inc. 
Abilene, Kan. 
This annual gathering is made up of retired racing 
Greyhounds, owners and adoption groups from all 
over the United States and Canada. Come join the fun! 
Contact: Judy Sparks, 316-688-1369 or 
greydogs@swbell.net; www.racethewind.org 

Saturday, June 15 
Summer Blast! 
10:00 a.m. to 4 :00p.m. 
Monica's Heart Greyhound Adoption 
Legion Park 
Hollidaysburg, Penn. 
Vendors. food concession, silent auction, Chinese raffle, 
contests, games, and costume parade of pets- a super 
fun day! 
Contact: Kay McNelis, 814-942-3 145 or 
houndrnom@charter.net 

Friday, June 21 through Sunday, June 23 
Great Lakes Greyhound Gathering 
St. Joseph/Benton Harbor, Mich. 
This is the Midwest version of Dewey Beach. 
Greyhounds can "Make the Lake." Games, good 
food, shopping, auctions, entertainment, and a parade 
up Main Street in the quaint l ittle ci ty of St. Joseph 
on the bluff overlooking Lake Michigan. 
Contact Connie Cassidy, 616-429-6985 or 
616-429-6985 or ccdancer@cybersol.com; 
www.gllg.org 

Friday, June 21 through Sunday, June 23 
It's a Greyhound Life 
Greyhound Lovers of Hamilton Wentworth 
Ancaster Fairgrounds 
Garner Road, Ancaster, Ont. 
Enjoy the company of other Greyhound lovers, leam, 
meet new people, shop. and have fun with your Grey
hounds in a dog-friendly indoor setting. Lee Livingood 
will give presentations about temperament testing. 
clicker training. win/win learning, and Galgos. Auction 
to benefit Greyhound adoption. 
Contact: Bob and Terri Busch, 905-648- 1119 or 
busch@syrnpatico.ca: 
Heather Geres. 905-692-5790 or sls@on.aibn.com; 
www.glohw.on.ca 
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Saturday, June 22 
Second Annual Greyhound Golf Tournament 
Tee off at ll :OOa.m. 
Greyhound Options Inc. 
Westfield, Mass. 
Scramble format. Hole-in-one contest, door prizes, 
awards. 
Contact Claire Sygiel, 413-967-9088 or 
ckerr l @aol.com 

Friday, July 26 
Greyhound Club of America National Specialty 
8:30a.m. until finished with Best of Breed 
(about 4:00-5:00 p.m.) 
Greyhound Club of America 
Ryon Park, Lompoc, Calif. 
ll1e IOOth show of the Greyhound Club of America, this 
is a "Specialty" show for AKC- registered Greyhounds. 
Contacts: Jack Bradshaw Dog Shows, 
323-727-0136 (for Premium list); 
Show Chair, Mary Ellen Garske, 209-524- 1388; 
Trophy Chair, Sheryl Bartel. 360-422-7804 or 
sbartel @sos.net; 
www.greyhoundclubofamerica.org 

Friday, July 26 through Sunday, July 28 
Greyhound Pets of America National 
Convention 
Riviera Hotel and Casino 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
Theme: "Pick a Winner ... Adopt a Greyhound!" 
Meet, share ideas, and network with fellow leaders 
and volunteers working on behalf of retired racers 
across the country. Speakers, discussion groups, 
silent auction, Greyhound fashion show, and more. 
All Greyhound adoption groups are welcome. 
Hosted by GPNSouthern Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Contact: Jan Valentino,jmv@digisys.net: 
Lee Minardi, Gr8k9@aol.com; 702-392-5822; 
or www.gpaconvention.org 

Saturday, July 27 
Rainbow's End Annual Greyhound Reunion 
Starts 12:00 p.m. 
Rainbow's End Greyhound Adopt ion 
Ann and Gary Whitney's House 
Harvey's Lake, Penn. (call for address and directions) 
Come join us for a fun-filled day of wonderful Grey
hounds, fine food, contests, rafnes and great people. 
Bring a covered dish or something small for the rafne 
if you can. 
Contacts: Ann & Gary, 570-639-26 12: 
Diana, dakc@ptd.net 

Saturday, September 7 
Annual Picnic 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption 
Jaycees Shelter, Central Park 
Roseville, Minn. 
Rafnes, auctions, and tons of fun. Bigger and better 
than last year! Contact: Donna, 763-755-3595 or 
guber2nac@aol.com 



Saturday and Sunday, September 7 & 8 
Ninth Annual Canine Fun Days and 
Greyhound Reunion 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Greyhound Adoption of Ohio, Inc. 
Cleveland Metroparks Polo Field 
Moreland Hills, Ohio 
Two-day outdoor (tented) fa mily festival for all dogs 
and the ir people. Try the agility and lure courses, 
watch canine freestyle. visit with over twenty breed 
rescue groups, enter fun dog shows. play in the kids' 
area, eat and shop. 
Contact: Linda Perko, 1-800-269- 11 48 or 
RJRJLP@aol.com 

Saturday, September 14 
Annual Picnic and Reunion 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
Greyhound Rescue, Inc. of Elkridge, Md. 
Waterloo State Park 
Columbia, Md. 
Annual picnic and reunion of all retired ex-racers 
adopted through our organization. We provide hamburg
ers, hot dogs, drinks, and basics. Each attendee brings a 
dish to share. Fun, games. silent auction. vendors. 
Contact: Darlene Riden, 4 10-72 1-1 154 or 
driden@erols.com 

Saturday, September 14 
(rain date September 15) 
GRNE Greyhound Reunion and Walk-a-thon 
12:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 
River Bend Farm, 
Uxbridge, Mass. 
Bring your Greyhounds for fun. games. and 
shopping. Partic ipate in a fundraiser walk-a-thon. 
.Contact: Miche lle Chiasson, 508-478-1 6 17 or 
greyhounds@gnci.ne t; 
www.greyhoundrescuene.org 

Saturday, September 21 (rain date September 22) 
WAG Games & Gathering 
11:00 a.m.to 4:00p.m. 
WAG- We Adopt Greyhounds, Inc. 
Wharton Brook State Park 
Wallingford/North Haven, Conn. Line 
Garnes, vendors galo re, good eats, silent auction, 
lots to learn, chat with o ther greyhound owners. 
Contact: Ellie Goldstein, 203-288-7024 or 
877-595-0991 or audice@aol.corn 

Thursday, September 26 th rough 
Sunday, September 29 
Beach Bound Hounds 2002 
Greyhound Crossroads 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
For the third year, Greyhounds from all over the 
Southeast gather for a weekend of fun , beach walking. 
games, and just plain relax ing. 
Contact: Kim Owens, 864-995-3112 or 
GreyCrazy@aol.com 

Friday, September 27 th rough Sunday, 
September 29 
Prairie Beach- A Gathering of Champions 
Heartland Greyhound Adoption 
Altoona, Iowa 
Greyhound supporters from the Midwest and beyond 
are invited to join us for a weekend celebration of 
Greyhounds. We' ll have a host of fun events for 
Greyhounds and the ir families and informative 
speakers covering topics such as Greyhound health 
care and training. 
Contact: Mary Neubauer, 5 15-226-0958, 
maryandrhett@ msn.com; 
Joe Gilbert, 51 5-967-93 17 or 
j mgbmg @mindspring.com; 
l orene King, 5 I 5-967-6564, joreneross@aol.com; 
www.heartlandgreyhoundadoption.org 
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Saturday, September 28 
Second Chance for Greyhounds Twelfth Annual 
Reunion and Fundraiser 
11:00a.m.to3:00p.m. 
Second Chance for Greyhounds 
Kalamazoo Kennel Club 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Join us for games, silent auction, new contests, 
vendors, and more. Event held rain or shine at 
our indoor facility. 
Contact: 6 16-349-51 04; www.scfg.org 

Sunday, September 29 
RROC Benefit 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Retired Racers Ohio Connection 
Huron County Fairgrounds 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Rafnes, auction, vendors, food. 
Contact: Becky Winkelman. 4 19-663-6262 o r 
4winks@accnorwalk.com 

Saturday, October 19 
Greyhound Jamboree 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America - Central Texas 
San Gabriel Park, Georgetown, Texas 
Enjoy a day among the hounds in a wonderful 
outdoor sett ing under shaded trees by the river. 
Greyhound Games and Contests with prizes. 
Speed Alley, vendors. rafne. and lots of fu n. 
Contact: Bobbie Wier, 5 12-255- 1163 or 
racersaver@prodigy.net; 
Diane Schiesser, 5 12-345-048 1 or 
gpago@austin.rr.com; 
Bob Trapp, 5 12-267-7063 or rftrapp@aol.com; 
www.gpacentraltexas.org. 
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"Designer Hound" 
These elegant pins, available in three actual sizes shown, are set with 
sparkling gems; genuine sapphire in the sterling silver, cubic zirconia in 

the vermeil, and genuine full-cut diamonds in the 14k gold. 

Small Pin With Gemstone Eye 
Sterling.... $40. 
Vermeil.... $59. 
14kgold ... $ 119. 

Medium Pin With Gemstone Eye & Collar 
Sterling .... . $74. 
Vermeil . . . . . $1 09. 
14k gold .... $379. 

Small as Pendant (18" Rope Chain) 
Sterling.... $49. 
Vermeil .... $69. 
14k gold ... $159. 

Large Pin With Gemstone Eye & Collar 
Sterling .... $105 . 
Vermeil.... $ 144. 
14k gold .... $559. 

Ghe Golden :1-lound 

270 Bellevue Avenue, #303 
Newport, RI 02840 

( 401) 24 7-1664 goldenhound @efortress.com 
www.goldenhound.com 

A full catalogue is available for $2.00 - refundable with first purchase. 
A portion of proceeds benefits greyhound adoption programs, and the Morris Animal Foundation. 
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to benefit lhe. Morrib Anima( Foundation 
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www.dogcollars.net 

54 cgmagazine 

• Leather Collars 

• Soft Harnesses 

• Heart Purses 

• Classy Leashes 

(Fieriscfz 'E:rcfusive 
Of 'Bavaria 

COLLARS & L E ADS 
BRILLIANTTRIMS * 

VELVET LINED * 

DURABLE* 

SOLID BRASS -QR· * 

STAINLESS STEEL H W * 

summer 2002 

Greyt Human Apparel for Greyhound Lovers 

www.greytwear.com 
Sue Horner, Ow ner 

1-877-956-1 225 email - sue@greytwear.com 
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Greyhound Love Publications Is pleased to present, 

The flrst in a series of beautiful ly illustrated 
children's books. Share the adventures of 
Rebecca , M iss Allison and the star. Bissett as 
valuable lessons are learned at the Forever 
Home Kennel for retired racers. 

The large 9 x I 0 soft cover children's book is 
lavish[y illustrated in original wa tercolors. 
Perfect as a Christmas, Hanukkah or birthday 
gift, or to donate to _your favorite school. 
aaycare, church schoor. or library. 

The book retails for $ 14.95 and $5 
from the sale of every book goes to 
save a greyhound! 

~ ·~ 
§a ~<l'L grw_ · ~ 

§oRa ~ ~& 

~ <- "' ... }1\ §~ 
1 . ~ :1'.\ 

Written by 
Teresa Levandoski 

Illustrated by 
Updegrove Braunsberg 

.,J ~ I ., ":" .._ 

~~~@ac2"D~ w~ ~@tftf~@tf~ 
Artist Polly Hornberger's delightful and thoughtful drawings of her 419 Silverbrook Dr .. Birdsboro. PA 19508 

Phone: 610-582-3573 
beloved "furbabies" are found on a large selection of cards, note email: greyhoundlove5@aol.com 

cards, prints, b?gs & wearables. VISit the website ~or all the new Website: www.greyhoundlove.com 
des1gns. Polly also does custom portra1ts. (Large portion of profits go to greyhound rescue) 

We offer wholesale prices to non-profit greyhound rescue groups. 

''"'hounds Galo'" Home of the $20 Polar Fleece Coat 
Check out our EXTENSIVE CATALOG at www.GreyhoundsGalore.net 

We proudly carry: 
• Crary Greyhound Lady wear by Run With It Embroidery 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry by Black Horse and others 
• Silk Road Collars- Coming Soon! 
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~ Toastie Coats & Paws ... : 
Custom Made Greyhound Coats & Hoods 

Polar Fleece Winter Coots • Ultrex Rain Coots 
Hoods • Muttluks • Jommles 

Original pen & Ink drawing Notecords & Notepods 
Premier collars. leashes & harnesses 

Pet Pols"' Nature Naps & Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Coil. write or email for o catalog 
46 A lton Rood. Circleville. NY 10919 

(845) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwic k.net 
www.toosliecoots.com 

Join In A Celebration of Greyhounds! 

Mix and mingle with greyhounds from 
throughout the United States at 

Prairie Beach: A Gathering of Champions 
Adventureland Inn 

Altoona, Iowa 
Sept. 27-29, 2002 

• Informative speakers, helpful workshops 
• Treats, prizes for humans and hounds 
• Vendors with greyhound products galore 

More information online at www.heartlandgreyhoundadoption.org. 
Registration forms also available by writing to: 

Heartland Greyhound Adoption 
P.O. Box 342 

Bondurant, lA 50035 

~·~·~~~~~l~lt~b~l~l~l~l~l~b~l~l·~l~l~b~l·~l~~ 

~ ~ 
~ 1t ~eQtftered r ~s ~ ~ a · ~·" ~ 
\;: S tcl'lina si!VCI' and acmstonc ~ 
~ 6t"el,f1oundjc,vdt·y 9 
~ 9 
~ ~ \;: Introducing "Caelestls" ~1 
~~ our winged greyhound logo, ~ 
i:; as a sterling silver pendant or brooch I ~ 
§ Also featuring: ~ 
1:1 Over 20 different sterling silver or ~~ 
§ 14k gold vermeil greyhound charms ~ 
~ plus Irish sixpence greyhound coins. § 
1,;: Custom beaded jewelry available: ~ 
\;: 10 lanyards, ear cuffs, necklaces, :;, 
\;: earrings, bracelets, eyeglass leashes. ~ 
\;: For a brochure, call or fax to : :;_, 
I'• (313) 928·912l '~1 
~ Or visit our website: ~ 
~ http://www.featheredgems.com ~ 
§ § 
~ ~ 
.~f£•J£••~··~•r£•r~•J£•t!:.•I£4J£.4J£•J~••~·r£•J~<~t£•J£•r£•t£•r~· ;: __ 
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I 

WWW.PINSHOPPE.COM 

/AJ~~~t ~~t an~ .Omaeinati~n ~~~i 
The very best in hand made 'tll"''!l'r" 

Custom ~ins 
created from 
your ~noto. 

Each piece is designed 
by our artists on three 
demensional base metal 
castings electroplated, 
and hand painted with 

acrylic and enamel. 

ntact us about our 
special fund raising programs 

1-800-566-2795 

Pull on a line from the body and the wings flap, 
and the hound FLlES ... Hang it anywhere! 

rotors m'lli/able: lnindle, wlrile,finvn, blue, & lllllllml nucxt 
17 ind>cs long. 5 inches tall, 20 inch !rom wing tip kl tip 

§~d-/-ound §{t~ 
greathoundgiftshomestead.com 

email: d.ixi@tds.net or call: 315-829-4800 
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HI 

Hound Togs 
COATS j ust for Greyhounds, 

(Salukis, Whippets, /Gs & More} 

• Cozy Warmth 
• Perfect Fit 
• Easy Care 

• Money-back 
Guarantee 

'?'tee Cf,_o ~'-ee!f-e 

Call or Fax (650) 343-2774 
e-mail: jbenson @lwundrogs.com 

or lnvw. lrowu/togs.com 
or write: 

1325 Howard A' ·c., #510, Burl ingame, CA 94010 

PAW PRINTS• 
• Featuring designer collars and beds for your greyhound. 

• Specializing in MarLingale collars. 

58529 Walnut Hill Trail 
Elkhart, IN 46517 
Phone: (2 19) 674-0559 

For more info rmation, visit us o n the web at: 
www.my3greys.com • E-mail: salcs@my3grcys.com 

A portiOn of all lUI proruds art romribu«d IQ grrybound adoptio, prognmu. 

This space could have been yours! 

For more information about how to advertise in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, 

visit ou r website: 

www.adopt-a-greyhound.org/ cgmagazine 
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Chrisanthemums 
Custom Dog Products 

www.greyhoundcoats.com 

Scott Bruns 
Sales 

POBox682 
Bridgton, ME 04009 

Phone: 207-647-8003 Fax: 207-647-8944 E-mail: grayhoun@megalink.net 
Chrisanthemums is pleased to amwunce our continued servicing ofwlwlesale and retail 

accounts. 
In doing so we hope to continue generating more funding for greyhound 

adoption groups - retailers who cany our products. Please visit our web site or contact us 
for wholesale information, or to locate an adoptiou group retailer near you. 

We manufacture and market only the finest in greyhound, whippet and Itllfian greyhound 
coats, apparel and beds. 

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
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Warm Your Hound With ... 
POLAR !lOOTS & HOODS, 

HOUND TOGS& 
CRISANTHEMUMS DOG COATS 

Make 'Em Beautiful... 
WITH A NEW GROOMING MITI 

Make You Beautiful... 
WITH AN EMIJROIDERED T-SHIRT OR 

LONG SLEEVE DENIM SHIRT 

GREAT GIFTS!! 
we carry the new 

"GREYHOUND STERLING JEWELRY" 
by BLACK HORSE DESIGNS 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues 

including PEWTER & DANNYQUEST 

All This And Toys Too ... 

PlUSH GREYHOUND 'SQUEAKER" TOY 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 
Christmas Cards • Window Decals 

Dec ora live Pins • Ties 
Candle Holders 

Black Steel Mail Box Toppers 

JEWH.UY • I'EWJlR • ~lllillNG SILVffi • VERMEIL • ~TAMPS & MUCH MORE 

§ ' I d a f 4667 Route 31, Vernon, NY 13476 
'teat Of OUn J i ti Phone: 315•829•4800 

Email; dixi@tds.net 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG! http:/ /greathoru1dgifts.homesteadcom 

What's 
MISSIN 

in your dog's life? 

Maybe you should go find out... 

~RS. )13c>NES ~ 
www.mrsbones.com 

summer 2002 
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Cuslom hooded polar fleece coats and tapestry 
martingale safety collars fo r greyhounds 

Call or w rite for informe1tion 

Linda Miranda 
PO Box 108 • Derby Line 

VT05830 
(819) 876-2980 rlmiranda@videotron.ca 

c;'reyhound 

6tudies 

T-~hirl:s. ~eatshirl:s. N.,!:eearcl5 6 Njor"' 
fr"m original p"'n and ink d"'~igM 

\Yrite. "r call f"r a fr"'"' br.,chureo 

K.athy Uoynes 
79:!>5 \V. 16 Lith Plac"' 

Tinl..y Park IL 60477 
708/5:!>2-L164:!> 

greyhoundstudies@ msn.com 
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n, including other breeds 

HAIJTE SlliHTHOIJND FASHIONS 
FANCY COLLARS, LEASHES , COATS, RACING S ILKS , JEWELRY, TOYS, BEDS, DECALS 

II ' . 
SlliHTHOIJND DESIGNER FASHIONS FOR YOIJ 

DENIM SHIRTS, RACING HATS, SWEATS, T-SHIRTS, GIFTS II ' . 
WWW .K-QDE!illil\l!i.I:DM 

32537 36th Ave SW - Federal Way, WA 98023 - USA 
Telephone: i!S3.661.i!9DS Fax: i!S3.661.5935 

We offer wholesale pricing to Greyhound Adoption Groups 

Dog and Pet Products! 
We carry the most popular c:oUar lor Greyhounds! 

Products for: 
• DOQs · Cats 

• Birds · Ferrets 
• PotBelly Pigs 

· Camelids 
· Chinchillas 

Feathers & Fiber + 
Premier Collars, t..ashes and Harnesses 

ZS+ colora U pattern• 

Check out our online store for our collars, 
the full line of Kong toys, stainless steel 

feed bowls and much more: 
httpa//www.chorlzon.com 

Betty Two-Elk Order online or call toll free 866-751-0877 
E-mail: poo@chorizon.com • Fax: 605-745-3452 

VJSit online and sign up for our Monthly Give-Away!!! 

"Beautifully detailed jewelry cast in pewter" 

#lOA-necklace # lOB-standing, pin #lOC- sitting, as a necklace or pin 
turquoise or brown tiger eye $29.00 $23.95 $23.95 

CAC designs 
1925 W. Luke Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 

www.cacdesigns.com 
(602)249-4383, ask for Cindy 
E-mail: CAConter@AOl.com 

CAC Designs accepts either cheeks or money orders made on a US bank, no VISA or Mastercard. 
For a cataloaue. send $2.00 (refundable on 1s t order). 1-4 items. add $5 POSta11.c. 
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KREATIVE K-9 FASHIONS 

Hand Made Coats for Greyhou11ds 

P.O. Box 8493 

RAINCOATS 
SNOW COATS 
WINTER COATS 

Wa rwick, Rl 02888 
Kreative.K9.Fashions@att.net 
http://home.att.neU- Kreative.K9.Fashions 

Portion of proceeds benefits the 
Morris Animal Foundation. 

Come visit us on line for color samples. 



/ ... ··j.,~l Make Peace With Animals nc ,~ .. ~ presents ... 

c,et 

Beeny Hounds 

Available In: Black, Fawn, Red, Brindle, and Blue Fawn! 

See them all at: www.makepeacewithanimals.org 

$8 plus $2.50 shipping I handling send check or money order to: 

Beenyhounds c/o Marc Oral us 
90ParkAve. 

Williston Park, NY 11596 
greyzoom @ opt.online.net 

We offer Wholesale pricing to adoption groups to aid 
tundra ising goals! 

GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i..._ ~ Edited by Nora Star 41.~ 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be willing to give love and accept love." Roger A. Caras. 

~~- . .- p~== ~~jf(~.,_,.:::;_;._.-~ ~ ~ . 
SEND $15.95 TO: STAR, 9728 TENAYA WAY, KELSEYVI LLE, CA 954SI 
REDUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROF ITS A LL GO TO DOGS 
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"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Kornelsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

· Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
· Rain Coat s 

· Tummy Warmers 
· Windblock Coats 

·Booties 
· Collars & Leads 

·A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 

25 11Hwy.73 
Cambridge, WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877-423-734 5 
Weekdays 8:30a.m.- 2:3 0p.m. 

Fax Anyt ime Toll Free: 877-423-7345 
www.k9apparel.com 

Or eng@k9apparel.com 
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GREYT TREASURES PROUDLY PRESENTS ... 
The first book in a " and LEARN" series 

WE ADOPTED A 

Writlen and IUustratcd by 
W.L. Cowie 

"Wendi's newest venture, a children's book on greyhound adoption 
is WONDERFUL! It's well written, informative, accurate and 

beautifully illustrated. Our group gives it 5 stars!!! 
Merci Ricardi, S. jersey Volunteer Coordinator, NGAP 

"WE ADOPTED A GREYHOUND tells a lot of helpful hints 
about caring for your greyhound. There are great illustrations, too." 

Sarah Misosky, age 11 

''A delightful, factual, "how to" book about retired racers and their needs. 
Wendi has successfully blended an endearing story line with her popular 

greyhound art. Appropriate for ALL ages, and definitely a "keeper". 
Coral Blenkle, VP of Heart ofTexas Greyhound Adoptions 

HARDCOVER BOOK (32 pages) $16.95 plus $2.50 s/h 
COLORING BOOK (32 pages) $8.95 plus $2.50 s/h 

TO ORDER: 
Contact Wendi Cowie at RU4Greys2@aol.com 

OR 
CALL 1-800-800-3694 

We accept ALL major credit cards and personal checks. 
We offer wholesale prices to NON-PROFIT GROUPS and RETAILERS. 

A% of ALL sales benefits GREYHOUND RESCUE. 

A very special THANK-YOU to my mentor/editor/friend 
Candace Sinclair www.thewritersmentor.com 
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• Flaas. rwts • borne accauorlu 
• Antiques ,. vlntue furniture. Jewelrll • mlac. 

• Huen-Renaker F!Jurlnu 
• Burt's Bees critter and Peraonal care Products 

• Bll·the-breed lllfts,lncludlnll custom art 
• Books. cards • rubber at amPs 

• TOllS ,. treats for 11our furr11 friends 

877-700-PAWS (1291 J 

5624 Broadwall• Rlchmond.IL • C815J 678-7297 

•
• • pawPrint@mc.net hltP://user.mc.netrpawPr!nt/ • • 

• •• 
••• •• • ••••• • •• • • 
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f Couch potato's guide to the best shopPfnSl 
I O ne catalog has it all. Beds and books . Cards, coats, · 

1~_.-' collars and collectibles. Totes and tees. Hundreds of \ 

{

I [ ~ fabulous f1nds for greyhounds and greyhound lovers. 
(- I l Shop the 32-page, full -color 2002 Greyhound Adoption 
1 Center catalog online or by mall. It's the best shopping 
) in the world. Paws down. 

_L 
! 

Toll-free 1-877-478-8364 ~ 

Shop securely online at Greyhound r ': ., 
www .greyhoundog.org. .-/ Ad t' 

( 
Or send $2 for your ca talog to ,--- > Op IOn 
P.o . Box 2433, f r-- '- Center 
La Mesa. CA 91943-2433 y) ( 

\.. -v--- ------'- f ocmcrly Greyhound Pets of AmencatCallforn•a AdOption Center 
All proceeds support greyhound rescue and adopt1on -- ----~-_,..------------------ - --- - - -

VISIT OUR WEBSITE or CALL BECKY 
419/663·6262 • runwltllitemb.com -• 

Decorative and functional sighthound collars featuring our popular 1-112 inch wide, 
fur lined, adjustable collars. 

The Regal Line, adjustable collars adorned witli trims befitting the 
king and queen hounds of your castle. 
Necklaces for your hounds featuring semi-precious stones, glass beads 
and carved bone. 
Sterling Silver Jewelry by Black Horse Design. 
Note Cards and Address labels with original artwork. 
Decals, Muzzles, Squawkers, and much more. 

http:llwww.silkroadcollars.com 
SilkRdCirs@aol.com (253)841-3005 PST 

Wholesale orders welcome, many adoption groups carry Silk Road Collars, we encourage 
you to support your local greyhound adoption groups. 
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MAINE GREYHOUND PLACEMENT SERVICE 
P.O. Box 682 
Bridgton, ME 04009 
Tei./Fax 207-647-8944 
grayhoun @ megalink.net 

Visa Mastercard Discover 

Cozy Polartec greyhound parkas 

Snoods and booties 

3 Season greyhound jackets 

Elegant greyhound statues 

Chrisanthemums dog & people wear 

Jewelry, gifts & decorative collars 

Oxyfresh products for optimal dental care 

Custom sizing available for dog coats 

www.greyhoundplacement.com 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE MAINE GREYHOUND PLACEMENT ADOPTION CENTER 

GREYHOUND THROWS TOTES & PILLOWS 
This stunning and unique design in earth tones captures the history and 

spirit of this ancient breed. It is 100% cotton, two and a half layers, 
jacquard woven in the USA, Preshrunk, colorfast and machine-washable. 

USA Throw s&h 48" x 68" + frinAe $66.00us 
USA Pillow s&h 17"x l 7" $.38.00us 
USA Tote s&h 15 " X 15" $.36.00us 

Canadian Throw s&h 48" x 68" + frinqe $96.00cdn 
Send US orders to Send Canadian Throw orders to 

Greyhound Pets of America Adopt-A-Greyhound 
Greater Orlando Chapter Central Canada, Inc. 

P.O. Box 151021 RR#3, North Grower 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32715-1021 Ontario, Canada KOA 2TO 

{Visa MC} 407-3312-4754 {MCl 613-489-0654 

Onlme orders & color photos www.greyhoundpetsorlando.org 
All proceeds support these 2 non-profit adoption groups. 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your 
products, 
service, 

website, etc. 
Here! 

Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 

Marblehead MA 01945-0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Spring issue: December 1 

Summer issue: March 1 

Fall issue: June 1 

Winter issue: September 1 



2003 
Celebrating Greyhounds 

Calendars 

Coming to an adoption group near you. 

Watch for them starting in August. 

Get yours before they are gone! 

The Greyhound Project, Inc . 
P.O. Box 358 

Marblehead, MA 01945 

www .adopt-a-greyhound. org 
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